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&a,i Pboto by MiChael -Mareotte 
Na~IlD Reigle,S. right, wanta 10 be a farmer. But cancer is 
stopping him. Dale Nolan, left, Nathan', brOl.ber Eric, mid-
dle, and his mother, Lyna. aloog with 10m'! other people, 
woold like 10 I« bim becomE; • farmer ar.:= bave plamaed a 
benefit Thursday night 10 belp pay IOmf' of the buge medical 
WUs Nathan', disease bas cost the family, 
Trying to make 
little boy's dream 
true is benefit goal 
By Miriam AdolpblGll 
Staff Writer 
There's 11. little boy in 
Carterville wlto wants to 
grow up to be a flimler. His 
doctors doD't give him mlrb 
bope. At age fiv~. Nathan 
:rtea lsi:::: l::hl~~ 
cancer, Ewing Sarcoma. 
Now Joe Angelillo wants to 
give Nathan that hope with a 
benefit to be beld at 8 p.m. 
Thursday at The Bar in 
Carbondale. Tbe Bar will 
feature the "punk-soul 
fusion" of David and the 
Happenings. 
Angelillo, cool"iinator for 
SIU-C's Mobilization of 
Volunteer Effort (MOVE), 
has organized many fun-
draising events. 
"I wanted to get a good 
band on a good nigbt at a good 
bar. I'm doing tbis for 
Nath:'on," Angelillo said. 
"For a $2 donation. you get 
two free beet'S plus door 
prizes," Ang"!illo said. 
Tbe Bar is donating 75 
percent of all donations 
collected a. tbe door to 
benefit Nathan, according to 
Angelillo. 
Lynn Reigle, Nathan's 
mother, was bappily sur-
prised by ADItiillo'. interest 
in Nathan. 
"It's nice to know people 
care about other people they 
don't really even know," she 
said. "We thank everyone for 
that," 
Nathan is back at bis 
Carterville bome after 
spending four months in the 
St. Louis Children's Hospital. 
He's been undergoing caDCtT 
treatment and oh .... ical 
therapy since his diseaSe was 
diagnosed last September. 
Nathan's disf'-8se is a 
painful one, according to 
Mrs. Reigle. 
"He was in so moch pain he 
was up crying for seven 
nights in a row at ooe time," 
she said. 
See BENEFIT, Page 5 
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91 reps join Sinlon hill 
nixing education cuts 
By M;Ir.~ Anthony 
Staff Writer 
t' S. Rep. Paul Sirr.on, D-24th 
m!lmct. introc:iuc~ a resolution 
in the House of Representatives 
Wednesday asking Congress to 
reject President Reagan's 
propo5('d budget cuts i .. ~gher 
educittion. 
Simon was the chief sponstlr 
of the resolution and 91 other 
representatives joined him in 
co-sponsoring the measure, 
according to David Carle, a 
Simon aide. 
"The resolution is a bipar-
tisan effort to inform the 
president of Congress' 
displeasure at the ad-
ministration's proposal to 
eliminate graduate and 
professional studE"nts from the 
Guaranteed Student Loan 
program, to make deep cuts in 
the PeU Grant program and to 
.cut back campus-based student 
aid programs,'· Carle said. 
ne fact that the measure has 
"wide bipartisan support" and 
is bemg co-sponsored by 91 
oUler representatives "shows 
the depth of support thaI Simon 
will be able to take into the 
budget battle," Carle said. 
"It's rare to have that many 
co-sponsors when a resolution is 
introduced," he said, "and we 
expect to get more." 
One of the co-sponsors IJf the 
~:~~~~ ~_~~:. R!b~ ~rn~ 
ranking Republican on the 
House P:>stsecondary 
Education subcommittee. 
Simon is chairman of that 
committee and a!so is on the 
Higher Education Budget 
subcommittee. 
"This measure seeks to bold 
studert aid funding at last 
year's levels and not to make 
the drastic cuts that have been 
proposed by the ad-
ministration," Carle said 
But he pointed out that last 
year's funding levels for student 
~i!l represent cutbacks from 
past years. 
Some of the Reagan ad-
~~~st~~~~:' s J:~op~~~~~~~ 
award for Pet Grants to $1,400 
from $1.600. slashing the 
College Work Study program by 
28 percent and requesting no 
new mon('y for the Sup-
plemental Education Op-
portunity Grant program, the 
State to Student Incentive Grant 
program and the NatiOnal. 
Direct Student Loa, prog.-am 
Carle said that Simon will use 
the resolution "to help fight the 
student aid cuts, not only in his 
committee, but also in the 
House Budget Committee, 
where he is a senior member." 
Short-funded vet aid progrant 
.raay cost SIU-C $350,000 
8y Mike Aatboay 
S&aff Wri&er 
SIU-C may be forced to ab-
sorb a $342,500 loss from the 
Illinois Veteran's Scholarship 
program if the General 
Assembly does not approve a $4 
million supplemental ap· 
propriation bill. 
According to Keith Votava, an 
Illinois Department of 
Veteran's Affairs official. if the 
supplemental appropriation bill 
is not pa. ... "~d. !HU-C and other 
colleges and un:versities could 
be forced to absorb as much as 
a 50 percent loss of the amount 
awarded to veterans by the 
state for fiscal 1982. 
SIU-C and other institutions 
cannot force students to pay the 
remainder of the money. ac-
cording to a 1976 Dlinois at-
torney general's opinion that 
pr.wbits students from being 
bmed for the scholarships. 
"If we don't get paid that 
mt.ney, we have no rt!C:(!'~ but 
to eat it," Joseph Camille, SlU-
C's director of Student Work 
and Financial Assistance, said 
Wednesday. 
The program previously had 
owed the University $265.000 for 
fiscal 198\, but Camil!~ "<!id the 
program paid SIU-\; the money 
after the General Assembly 
passed a supp'lenental ap· 
propriation bUI,!:,· the program 
last faU. 
already baa bjDed the program 
$400,000 for about 900 students 
and received about $157,000 
back. -
sC~~:~~h~~ s~ n:m:,e: 
completed yet, Camille said, 
but he €Stimated that the 
~~i:d~~%~l~.t •• ~~~ 
1982. 
Scholarship officials have 
indicated that the University 
cannot expect to receive 
another payment until August 
and that 'the payment could be 
only $158.500, Camille said. 
Camille said that if the 
program pays only $315.500 -
mcluding the $157.000 that 
already has been paid - on its 
fiscal 1982 bill o! $658.000, it will 
be paying oniy 48 percent of 
what it owes, leaving the 
Board won't hear Stolar appeal 
The Genercd Assembl~' 
mandated that the program 
must first pay all debts owed to 
state institutions for fiscal 1981 
before using the suppleme'ltal 
apjJl'opriation for fiscal 1ge2 
scholarships. 
l"or Ciscall982, the University See VETS. Page 5 
By Lyndall CaklweO 
Staff Writer 
The Campus Judicial Board 
for Governance has decided not 
to hear an appeal by Sting Party 
presidential candidate Glenn 
Stiriar, who was ruled ineligible 
to run in the upcoming campus 
election because he did not file 
his nominating petition in time. 
The board declined Tuesday 
10 hear the case on grounds that 
Undergraduate Student 
Organization bylaws empower 
the election commissioner to 
inter.,ret the bylaws on USO 
electic.ns. according to the 
meoeting's minutes. 
Stolar said he would "use 
~:~::::a: ~eai::'~:~: ~~of:: 
said that. if necessary, he would 
3tage a write-in carrpaign for 
{lSO president. 
The board's unanimous 
dE"ci&ion in clMed session 
uph~!~ Commissioner Dave 
Williams' :-uling that Stolar 
could not submit his petitioo of 
candidacy after the March 11 
deadline. 
Stolar had sought to become 
the Sting Party's pM:!Sidential 
candidate after Joe Dietzler 
was n.tled ineligible by Williams 
for failirtg to meet one of two 
requirel'lents for candidates.-
maintaining a 2.0 grade pomt 
average and good disciplinary 
standing. 
In announcing that D.t:~ler 
was ineligible. Williams 
declined to say which of the 
requirements the candidate did 
not meet. However. unofficial 
sources sa;d Dietzler was on 
disciplinf.ry probation for 
having t.ad a keg of beer in hj.cr 
residence hall room. 
Stolar said that the copy of 
election guidelines given to him 
as a candidate did not 
specifically s,a~e t~al 
presidential and nc(' 
presidential c8~ldidat~. had. to 
submit nomlDatmg petltiop::s. He 
had hoped to US\': that I'Oint to 
argue that the judicial board 
should allow him on the ballot. 
Williams said that all USO 
candidates were given in-
complete bylaws. However, 
Stolar served as assistant 
election commissioner last 
spring and enforced the election 
guidelines. 
Wednesday, Stolar win ap-
t-"al to the Student Senate for a 
mandate to put his name 011 the 
ballot. The appeal to the senate 
is "the last legal means for 
appeal." Stolar said. 
gus 
'Bode 
Gus says the SdDg Party'. 
problem ",!pean Ie be one 
party too_liny. 
Church eyes 
offered land 
By Bob Boodlll'1lDt 
Staff Writer 
The Walnut Street Baptist Church, fightirg a city con-
demnation suit on its downtown property, Wednesday 
di!' .. LISSed an offer of free land on the edge of town from a 
Carbon.iale family. . 
HowF..ver, the Rev. ArthlB' Fllmler, pastor, declined t,,) say 
wbettaer the congregation would come to a decision on ac-
cepting the offer at its business meeting. 
William Budslick Jr., president of Budslick Managem~, 
:.aid he, his father anrl Droti~ h!!ve offered a four-acre Site 
located on Chautaoo.ua Street, where the church could c0n-
struct a new building. 
Farmer said he would issue a prea release Tbursday OIl the 
matter. . 
Although t:1e family supports the proposed con~tioo 
"'eDter, whkb would displace the Walnut Street churcll and 
some other downtrJW!l businesses, tiley. sympathize _"!tb the 
See CHURcH, ¥age 14 . 
ClemO"liS: . Investigation into 
Wlllte's campaign not political'~ 
By Jay Small 
Stan Writer 
Clemons had requested the Investi6iit~r, William KiJ(luist. 
intervention of a special dereated White in the 
prosecutor after receiving J!=>e
n 
mmocl'd_rMP.atl~"pn. 'mary for sheriff 
Claiming he "did not ac~ for mformation in early March • .:h 
political motivations," Jackson aHOOu
e 
hat Whd eoitens'sl'daellegedtheacshti~I.Jresr's· "Ke~p in mind I Jid not create 
County State's Attorney John R. red~., this situation nor its occurence 
Clemons has releas,~d a activities "a ~ible violation some two weeks before the 
statement defending .... is I'f:quest of illinois cnminal law." ac- primary election - Sheriff 
in early March for ~ ~pecial cording to the statement. White did," Clemons said 
prosecutor to investigate Collina's investigation of the Monday. 
Sherif( Don White's campaign incident involved questioning of "Had' chosen to delay 
activities. witnesses and re!;earching seeking a special prosecutor 
The special prO&.!Cutor, Mary Illinois statulP.s. She concluded until after the March 16 
R. Collina of Aleu.nder County, that no charges should be levied primary election, I would surely 
iRi~CUhedarda re~chrtmtoaIC., il'CUlla~'tt Jwudeekge against White. prompting Rich- have been accused of 'kicking 
Ric .,. man to close the case. poor Don White around' if he 
stating that criminal Clemons came under fire for had lost the nomination," he 
prosecution ''is not warranted" the request when he Nas ac- added. 
on the charge that White used cused by White of "playing Clemons said that failing to 
prisoners in the Jackson County politics" with his authority as investigate the situc:tion would 
Jail to paint campaign signs. state's attorney. Clemons' have been negligent or.1tis part. 
Exchange of ideas Coal Day goal 
8y Randy Rendleld 
Staff Writer 
Coal Day at SIU-C will feature 
a g~t"'~ring of leaders from 
(;um~ml1lity, school, industrv. 
senice. and public intereSt 
grOliPS. The leaders will ex-
change ideas about the use of 
Illinois coal. 
Activities for Coal Day, which 
is Friday, will include a 
about "what the Thompson 
administration bas :tone with 
promoting fllinois coal exports, 
and cleaning up coal through 
new processes so that illinois 
coal can become more popular, 
have greater sales and add 
further employment, " David 
Fields, assistant press 
secretary to Gov. Thompson, 
said. 
The Coal Day celebration will 
begin at 9 p.m. Thursday with 
"Inquiry," a public affairs call-
l\j program on WSIU-TV 
{channel 8), Peopi,'! with 
something to say about new 
federal air-quality ~tandards 
can say them on the air. Panel 
members will include 
representatives of the Division 
of Air Pollution Control of the 
See COAL. Page 14 ~b:~~:lile(il~ ~dc:r~:~ 
discussion. Student falls out dorm window 
Also included in the 
celebration will be the 
Recognition Banquet at which 
Gov. James R. Thompson will 
be the featured speaker. The 
invitation banquet will be held 
in the Renaissance Room of the 
Student Cente!'. 
Thomr;;an will be speaking 
An SJlI-C stoJdent fell out of a 
second-floor study lounge 
window at Schneider Hall at 
7:52 Wednesday night. 
Linda Phillips of 229 
Schneider fell through the 
window "accidentally," ac-
cording to SIU-C police radio 
communications. 
PLAZA LOUNGE 
S2if MaIn 
Driveway E"'ronce 
h_ King, Inn 
a,..d!JniYWf"S,I"" 1M 
FRIDAY NIGHT 
FEATURING 
~ 
_Sat 
11·2 
Sun· I.' 
Pinball 
Machines 
II·;" ~ '---=--:-:--:-::,-:-~'--''-::~-;;'----I 
FROM8-12pm 
April 2 
$1.00 Cover 
Police communications also 
reported that Phillips had 
"many broken bones and cuts." 
She was conscious when the 
ambulance arrived, police said. 
Phillips was taken to the 
emergency room at Carbondale 
Memorial Hospital, where at 10 
p.m. she was still bei~ treated, 
WewS G]?OUildup--4i1II 
Reagan rejerts nuke weapon freeze 
WASHINGTON (AP, - Declaring that the Soviet Union has 
"a definite margin of !"periority," President Reagan Wed· 
nesday night rejected an immediate freeze of U.S. and Soviet 
nuclear missiles. 
Reagan told a nationally televised Df.!WS comerence such a 
proposal, now pending in Congress, would be dangerous to the 
United States and wouJd remove any incentiv~ for the Soviet 
Union to negotiate substantial cutbacks in superpnwer nuclear 
arsenals. 
TI"uulfJrbirtlK' ('rash Illame fOUlld 
HAMPTON, va. (AP) - A jammed shock absorber was 
blamed WPdIws~ for a chain-reaction crash which killed the 
pilots of four Air Force Thunderbird jets in January. 
The .,roblem in the lead plane was not apparent to the pilot. 
Maj. Norman Lowry III, until he tried to pull from the back· 
wards loop, Gen. W.L. Creech, commander of the Tactic/!I Air 
Command, told a news conference at Langley Air Force Ba~e 
here. 
The other three pilots, flying in close formation and keying 
on Lowry's aircraft, did not realize what was happening until 
too late and followed Lowry's plane into the gnlUDd, 
2() dead Haitians found in Florida 
BOCA RATON, Fla. (AP) - Eleven more bodies - believed 
to be Haitian refugees hidden aboard a sunken freighter -
were found Wednesday on Florida lle<!ches. 
Authorities believe all 20 naked, battered bodies found along 
a l~mile stretch of Gold ~t beaches this week are from a 
Haitian freighter which sank late Sunday. 
Police had recovered 11 bodies by mid-aftemoon. and were 
investigating two more reported sightings. Authorities were 
unsure whether a body sighted Tuesday but not recovered was 
among those washed ashore Wednesday. 
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CA 
onJyone of these pens 
is thin enougH 
to draw the Hnebe'ow. Kspm, April 10&11 I~ ~tudentCenter Ballroom D 
Tickets $1.00 
Available at the Student Center 
Ticket Office 
Passages of Joyce's work. arranged to highIiglt his 
need to write and create. This Is not a reading. but 
an interpretation. with aU the material taken from what 
James Joyce has written. This 4Et-mlnute ~ is 
directed by Calvin McC~ of the SJUC Dept. of Theater. 
Sponsored by the Student Center in cooperation with 
the SIUC Dept. of Theater 
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It's the extra-fine rolling ball of Pilot's remarkable new Precise Ball 
Pen. (If you haven't guessed which one it is. look at the (op photo again. 
It·s tile trim beaUty 01\ the bottom left) 
But unlike the others. the real beauty of Pilot'S Preci:;e Ball Uner is 
the extra-fine line it puts on paper. It glides smoothly across the 
be.:ause its tiny tungsten carbide ball is held securely within a 
stainless steel cOllar. A collar that makes the Precise Ball Uller the most 
durable, trouble-free rolling ball pen you can buy. 
It·s Ietter-wrrt.er'sjoy. An artist's dream. 
A scribbler's delight - .., .) 
One more fine point: ti1e PiIotPrecise~ 
Ball Uner doesn't have .. big. fat. . 
pnce.lt'sjusta skinny 
S1.19,.,..,.;."*' 
.' .~-"'" [PILOT] 
nre' ~li"" that revotJtiOniZes tl1in 111 .... .--.1 
.. Proposalson double majors, 
copYf''ights face Grad Council 
8y Doug Hettinger 
Staff Writer 
Two proposals that ''would 
bring University policy more in 
line with practice" on 
copyrights and double majors 
for linguistics students will be 
discussed by the Graduate 
Council whf!n it meets at 8 a.m. 
Thursday. 
"The current policy doesn'l 
make a distinction between 
~::.nt J.~1r C(lJ;yri~t. '~~~~~~ 
Committee, said. 
Pr.der current policy, an 
author who works for the 
University is reqUired to share 
the proceeds from sales of l! 
book or article with SlU-C. Pitz 
said. 
foreign languaep are currently 
two separate programs, but 
several students have IIsed 
them as a double major, Paul 
Angelis. chairman of the 
Linguistics Department. said. 
Angelis submitted a proposal 
to the Graduate Council that 
would formally combine the two 
programs into a master of arts 
double major. 
Combining the programs has 
been al; individual choice, 
Angelis saici. 
"Twenty to 30 students have 
gone this route to try to combine 
both of these," he said. 
Angelis said that if the 
proposal is approved, students 
who register m the master's 
program of applied linguistics 
would be able to declare the 
programs as a dout.le major 
without having to obtain the 
graduate dean's prior approval. 
In other business, the council 
will take up a proposal 
recommending that the policy 
on academic suspensions be 
applied equally to students in 
degree program!> and un-
classified students 
Current policy states that 
graduate students who attain 
six semester hours of a C grade 
not balanced by A's are eligible 
for suspension. Students In 
~~~~io~rofo:m~n:rese~!st~~ 
before being suspended when 
their grades fail to meet th;' 
requirement. However, un· 
classified students have been 
suspended immediately. 
However. the University 
doesn't enforce the policy, he Damage in Ina is $1 million 
said. 
The Research Committee INA CAP) - More than 100 yards, saId Capt. Jerry 
propused that the copyright rest volunteers began clearing Yearwood of the Jefferson 
with the author unless a specific debris Wednesday from this County Rural Fire Protection 
agreement exists between the tiny Southern Illinois town in District. Nancy Kidd. 30, was 
University and the author. the aftermath of a tornado that buried in the rubble and had to 
"It's simply not clear in the sent homes fiying into the air be extricated by firefighters. 
current policy who owns the and seriously injured one She was in critical condition 
Arnold's Market 
Gr .. n ... n. 
New potatoes 
Eggplant 
5'~/lb. 
29~/lb. 
59./lb. 
Seed potatoes and onion set~ now allatlable 
Locatecllust 1 'I. mil .. ~th of campus on Sl 
Open 7 .... p. w-..lr 7.~ 1tpm 
PLEASURE 
The reason the OBelisk 11 is 
published is to bring you f~~§!l.\\~;, 
We have stories, editorials, pictures 
(lots of pictures), all between attractive 
hard bound covers. Why? For your 
PLEASURE 
, II .. ," ,t, 
The OBelisk II Yearbook is: 
A PLEASURE to read 
• II , '" • • ", •• 
A P,Jt,';ft~lJE~ to look through 
A PLEASURE to share 
, I' I II • '" copyright," Pitz said. woman. late Wednesday at a Mount 
The proposal would not The cleanup crews worked Vernon hospital. A PLEA~ 
change University patent under sunny skies - a stark "The only thing that URE to own 
policy, which states that when contrast to Tuesday night's high prevented this situation from .. ,., , - , ... 
$7.500 or more of University winds and blinding rain. being a lot worse is that the The 1982-82 OBelUk II Yearbook: 
money is to be IISed in resE:arch, Ina Village President Danny tornado ran out of populated 
the University may choose to Langa estimated the damage at area and went on into a {ield ... " A or J;'../l <:TTOJ;' you'll treasure 
share in procee:ls from an in· $1 million. Officials say about 40 said Mike Shannon. division ~~ • • •• 
ventor. homes were damaged. representative for the the rest 0 your hfe 
.u_·n_~ __ ·s_t_ic_S_a_nd __ E __ n~ __ is_h_a_s __ a ____ o_n_e __ h_om __ e __ w_as ___ Urruwn ____-.~ ~A~m;e~n;·c~a;n~Red~~c~r;~~~~~~~---~~~~~~~~--~~~~;;~~~;;~~~~;;~;;~ 
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Plain White Paper 
THESIS COPIES 3c NOW open until I: 00 5C (overnight service, 
BrI"Oyour 
HEW LONGER Cotton Rag Originals in by 
HOURSI Paper lor 5 p.m. - receive the Graduale 
the beSt quality School. 
copies at 
10:00a.m. the M-Th. 8:30-8:00 
next morning. F-sat. 8:30·5:00 Overnight Ser'flce 
A t:Jdition begins ... 
We'rea 
COI\ten\pOfary • 
but claSSIC new 
cocktail lounge. 
The .. ~ .. New Yorker 
offers all elegant yet 
friendly atmosphere ca-
teringtoadullS. 
Join us this weekend to 
celebrate our GIlIfld Opening! 
Trv US ace. vve think 
vve'li see raJ cgJln 
111 E, Wllnut. Cartlondale 
o,en 0IiIy z:. , ..... 2:IlO ..... 
hrklaglntMR_ 
Bill Brady 
Chicago Comedian 
TONIGHT 
t 1:00am 
in the Roman Room $,..,., 
~ ~::-r \~ 
s,..",..spc c.tw,...., 
$1'( Travel • Rec 
HIKING & CLIMBING 
·RulStratton m 
SPC OffiCe. 536· 3393 
3rcS noor. Student Center 
WHn'EWATI!R RAfTING 
This triP wi" 
feavelafe 
THURSOAV 
AfTERNOON 
* Applications are now available for the positions lI.ted 
below for Summer Seme.ter 
* Mu.t have a current ACT on file. 
* Application must be returned by 
April., '91', 4p.m. 
* Contact: 
JeanlCarman 
* Adverthl .. Sal .. 
Representatives 
* Ciasalfleci 
Sa ... lep ....... tatlv .. 
* Process Co....,.. Penon 
* Typesetters 
• 
* Offlce "'~tan" 
Dtify~ {)jjmJotj& ~entaiy·, .' . 
Travel service should not 
threaten local business 
mE DECISION TO open a travel planning ceoter at SIU-C is a 
good ODe, provided University oIficials doo't catry it too far. The 
service bas been touted as a step toward cutting the University's 
travel expenses. but it should not be aUowed to compete with the 
businesses of loca1 travel agents. 
The center will be responsible for finding the cheapest routes of 
travel ':or University employees. Original1y establi'!hed to 
control SIU-C's military program travel costs, the center's 
services were made available to au employees last week. 
In :is present form, the travel center is a good idea. Robert 
Rat.:liffe, deaD 01 the Division of Continuing Educatioo, whicll 
bas control over the travel center, says the service will reduce 
expenses. 
... ". , ~.,I 
"We're fighting to keep using our own faculty and maximize 
cost savings," Ratcliffe said. He was referring to the fact that the 
service will be aimed primarily at finding the cheapest routes 01 
getting faculty members to SIU-C's oIf"Bmpus programs which 
are beyood driving distance. 
mE TRAVEL CENTER bas loca1 travel agents scared, 
however. and with good reason. They fear that the ceoter, whicb 
Ratcliffe bas said will work through the travel agents, will one 
day begin issuing tickets to University employees. 
Wrestling cut not aboveboard 
This would eliminate the University's need for local travel 
agents, and would deprive them 01 their largest source of 
revenue, the University's employees. 
The University's rea8SUI'IlJlCes that the center will not begin 
issuing tickets bave been ambiguous at best 
President Albert Semit bas said be's assured the travel 
ageucies the centers woo't write tickets but will simply designate 
routes for university travelers. 
In g~ contradiction to this, however, Ratcli1fe bas said 
:-~=ckets from the travel aervice might be a possibility 
Federal regulations DOW restrict sru.cs ability to issue 
tickets. But deregulation 01 ticket issuing guideI.iDes may occur 
in the next year, as the Ciw Aeronautics Board is dismantled by 
the Reagan administration. In the event of deregulation, Rat-
cUffe bas said be wruadviBe sru--c olfteials that they could save 
up to $250,000 if they issue tbeir OWl! tickets. This would present a 
poweI'ful temptation to Uniftrsity offidaJs to issue tickets. 
To begin iIIIRIirlg ticketa would c:anstitute ID uawaatecl and 
mneeded intrusion iDto tile local busiDeaJ CGIIamunity. A "lPoa 
.,,;,tb the e..oaomie diffJeUlties of Southem IWD... Deeds all the 
prj".. euterpriIre it can get. For the Uaiwnily io belia _ 
petiDI with local private travel &gems wauld be a calk_ and 
sbort8ighted action. 
Local travel agents have aJao called the estimated sanugs of 
$250,000 UDI'ealistic. 
PRESIDENT 8OMIT, IN CJi)eDing the new Office of Regional 
Research and Service last year. committed SIU-C to service to 
the Southern D!inois regioa. Introducing the University into 
unnecessary competitioa with local bsuine.sa would be a curious 
kind of service indeed. 
Ratcliffe bas also been accused of a cooflict of iDterests in 
running tbe travel ceoter because be is a member of the board of 
directors of Air Illinois. He bas denied there is a conflict, saying 
his holdings in the company are lIJDall and will not affect his 
decisons or the performance of the travel center. . 
Still, the situatiOil is not likely to convince jittery local traVet; 
agents~t they bave ootbing to fear from the University travel 
service. 
There is 00 question that cutting University expenses is a bigh 
p-iority. H the travel service can do that by finding the least 
exp..--nsive roo.tt"!J for its employee's travel, it's a worthwhile 
proposal. 
ImlX'oving the local economy is also a high priority. That calls 
for cooperatioa, not competition, between local businesses and 
the University. H the travel service begins to pose a threat to the 
well-being of local business, it should be discontinued. 
--~etters--
Keep usa politics honest 
I DAVE ALWAYS Celt that 
Doug Weaver and G~!!' 
Sayers were not c:oocerned 
with the total athletics 
program, but were only using 
SIU·C as a springboa:-d. 
W'~en Lew IIartzog took over 
as !!~uetic director, J thought 
we bad fmaUy gotteu one 01 
the "family" in, someone 
wbo would take care of the 
program llke Boyd!ton md. 
My relief was very w..c't 
lived, however. as two sports 
were quickly given the ax. In 
reality, the only bonafide 
sport elimiaated was 
wrest1iDg. 'lbe cireumstaDces 
under which it·; was ter-
minated were sUdy at belt. Why ... Coacb LaaI _ 
anowed Into the meetiDc 
__ die .......matiOII fII Jria 
team .... CODSidered. W .. 
Hartzog afraid that the 
committee might hear a 
different versioa than be .... 
presenting? Bruce Swinburne 
could· hue helped Coach 
Long but he had his ap-
plication in at another 
university. 
Is this the way coaches and 
teachers are treated at SlU-
e? Are there 00 other coaches 
and teachers out there to 
stand up and say that this was 
not right. Are they also 
fearful<il t~in,g_. thei., 
lX'ogr&ms and jobs . : 
mE DAlLY EGYPTIAN 
quoted Hartzog as saying 
poor attendance and a losing 
record were the reasons lor 
cutting the program. Then be 
s!ated tha; tbese factors 
would not J:.e used to deter-
" • .De what pl"llIrams stayed 
or went. What a bunch of 
double talk. 
We were terrible In 
basketball last year and iD 
football a few years ago. Did 
we drop these s,arts or any 
others in lean years? No. Will 
we? 1 nope not. 
'Cndergraduate Student senators, like myself. who ran 
Org.,nization elections are with the Mavenck party in 
comi.:lg up and tension is previous elections. as- well as DOONESBURY 
mount.:ng. Bad politics are other interested persons. were 
running rampant. I'm not notified 
disgusted. ~cally with the My major complaint. 
Maverick party. however, is how the Maverick 
I've lost trust in the party has changed. The ideals 
Mavericks. Far before their behiDd the party - working for 
convention, the presidential and students. beiDg "unbranded" 
vice-presidential candidates individuals - are honorable. 
were slated. This eliminated the Their practices are not. 
chance for any other interested Check out all the candidates 
person to nm for election. before you vote on April 14. Find 
Furthennore, to ensure that out what will be done for you. 
. tbe<;e two candidates would be the student. . 
I 011 the baUot. the coovention MarilVD Melvin. West-Sid .. t wasn't anllounced. Many Sella ... 
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We have several other 
sports besides football, 
basketball and ,,--resUing. 
Oniy 0Dt' or two of these has 
better atteodance than 
wrestling. 
I am deeply concerned 
about al'. sports at sru--C. The 
attib~e and diredioa of our 
atrletics department is· DOt 
comforting. It can determiue 
what programs survi.e in a 
number of ways, with the 
budget allotment process 
beiDg the mast critical. 'lbe 
~ program bas bad 
its budgetc:ut and cut - mare 
10 than any other program. 
Coach lAJog bad a l~man 
team, bat was allowed only 
_ aciIoIanbipa. WlIat teuD 
bas a dIaDce to compete 011 a 
· ... tDsalleftt wbeD 1t ill enIv 
allowed to field baH a team? 
Our basketbaD program bas 
five starters and our foIJtball 
team bas 22 starten. How 
well could I.bey compete 1l'ith 
ooly three and 11 scholar-
ships respectively? Not aDJ.! 
would they not have eDOUgb 
quality first«riDg athletes, 
but they wouldn t have any 
backups in case of injury. 
IT'S IMPOSSIBLE to 
compete under th~se cir-
Fumslances, but this is 
GacUy what c.eb Long had 
10 deal with. Our ba,,:;ct'-1l 
program has at- JUt 14 
acholarships and our football 
program has about 75. The 
wrp.stling team was cut in 
balf. Then it was dropped 
because of a poor record. 
Looks like a cut-and-dried 
setup to me. 
Wbat lX'ograID goes next -
golf, tennis, ba!leball, etc. 
until we are down to track 
and cross country? 
It seems to me that the only 
chance SIU-C has of main-
taining a balance in the 
athletics department is if 
someone higher up stetlS iD 
and reverses this decisioa. 
Former President Morris 
took a very active role in the 
directioo of SIU--C sports. I 
hope President Somit will 
step in and not leave this to 
the athletic department. 
President Somit, are you 
willing to help? 
The athletics director 
oeed!I to look beYond his own 
little world and see that 
wrestling is growing aD over 
Southern Dlinois, from the 
grade tJcbools to the high 
schools. Wrestling has the 
third largest attendaace 
figures of high 8Cbool sports 
in Illinois. Thirty .. even 
tbLwsand atteaded the finals 
at Cbampaip. TIle CGiJele 
aatioaals were sold out four 
IIICIIttJ. in acfv>o..:occ_ AaIi l1li 
the world ilcene. the U.S. 
team is :' .. Dked IeCOIId in the 
world. 
mE REST OF our area, 
state ant! nation is moving 
forward in this area. but 
Hartzog just took us one big 
giant step backwards. 
Did the money saved by 
dropping wrestling go to pay 
the balance of what we owe 
our last basketball coach. Or 
did it go to pay Hartzog's 
salary increase and for the 
new. track assistant? How 
many people paid to see each 
of the other sports? What 
sports made money last year 
without valley contributiGns? 
WiD the next coacll to lOBe a 
team be treated in the same 
shabby manner? How many 
athletes will DC 1/ bypass SlU-
e for fear of the sal1'e 
treatment? Do the students 
and faculty care enough 
about sports at SIU--C to 
protest? J hope Somit will 
take an active part in righting 
this wrong.-FraDk P. 
CoaiIUe. SlU-C wresller, 
115I-G. 
Stat~~!lto backdqJl{Ro,n the closingptJ..Jp'lf)f!r~lrtentf!.J: 
By ChrtsaJe;... reprnents about 25CtMneTS at"' June, AFSCME "will continue until April 26 to respond to the Scheff said the, i&6ue ~. 
Staff ~ I t I I ' ' , . Bowen and 100 at the H.M. 'to pursue the suit because we suit and Scheff said be believp.s fronting the General Assembly 
Adler Mental Health Center in don't believe the governor can the state is willing to let the is "not just a simple matter of The state has given 
assurances to a Cook County 
Circuit Court judge that it win 
not take any steps to close the 
A.L. Bowt'n Developmental 
Center until June. 
Champaign, "ample time" to shut them d.lWI1 when the legal process "drag out to see closing institutions. 
pursue its legislative strategy Legislature h", appropriated how much support Bowen and "The governor has said that 
for keeping the two institutions money lor U'''', through the Adler have" !II the General the displ~ced. ~iden~ will be 
open. fISCal year," /)Cheif said. The Assembly. It III scheduled to placed m ms.ti.~tions WIth ~l 
AFSCME filed suit in Cook state's current fISCal 'lear runs consider the fiscal 1983 budget {II' better facilities," Scheff saId. 
County CIrcuit Court March 2 through June 30.' during the next couple of "That will not be an easy According to Hank Scheff, 
public relations directl.)f for the 
American Federation of State, 
County and MuniciJ.'81 Em-
ployees, the state's SSSl.lfances, 
seeking a judgment to prohibit Dunne has now given the state months. promise to make good on. " 
the closing of Bowen and Adler. 
Judge Ar1hur Dunne ordered 
the state to respond to the suit 
by March 31. 
:~~a\:ehea~ ~~~da:n 
emergency injunction 
prohibiting the closing of 
Bowen. 
It also allow. the union. which 
Despite assurances from the 
attorney general's office and 
the Drpartment of Mental 
Health and Developmental 
Disabilities that neither Bowen 
nor Adler will be closed before 
BENEFIT from Page I 
"Nathan's an amazing kid. us down fmancially," she said. 
He had to a~ so much so "We're expecting two more 
fast." Mrs. Rellue said. "He operations, exploratory surgery 
doesn't think of nimself as ill. in four months and a kidney 
He just knows he's got a must be removed because of 
problem to deal with." exposure to radiation from the 
Mrs. Reigle and her fiance treatment," she said. 
Dale Nolan, have another "We've spent $7,000 out or our 
problem to deal with - enor- own pockets. money -..:e. had 
mous medica! expenses. She planned to use for an addition to 
said that in less than a year, our house." 
over $160.000 has been spent on Thanks to a fund for Nathan 
hrJS»ital and travel expenses. at the Bank of C~rbondaJe, close 
Mrs. Reigle, a janitor at SIU- to sa,ooo. was raised to help pay 
C, says most of the medical bills for keepmg.the m,ortgage on the 
'are being covered by insurance. house, medical bills and travel 
"I spent quite a bit of time at expenses. , 
the hospital myself and my lack And all this to ~ to help a 
of being at work really brought IitUe boy live out his dream. 
VETS from Page 1 
University "with a possible 
shortfall or $342.500." 
$342.500 is a whole lot or 
"SIU-C would be out tNti. 
money." Camille said, "and we 
have no assurances that we 
would get it unless the 
Legislature took action. In these 
times of a tight economy. 
money." 
Votava said that the $4 million 
appropriation bill that was 
introduced both in the HOUIIe 
and Senate ···will hopefully 
allow us to pay SIU and other 
institutions 100 pereent." 
TBE 60lDlilil 
Pizza 
FIiIE DELIYERY 
THISWIIK 
Call after 5:00 PM: 529-41H 
611 S. Illinois I 
~C'.~~~~~ t FANTASTICPRIZES! t 
t 
Categories to be judged: 
1. Best Original Design 
2.Best~aneu~ 
t 3. Biggest • 4. Highest ~ , 
FIRST 100 PEOPLE TO ~ t t REGISTER RECEIVE til A FREE KITE !$I SA lURDAY 
t ~ APRIl 24, 1982 , _Itltlr,~~egistration Time: 10:30 am' ~ Starting Time: 11:00 am 
t ." Place: Between QUigley t N and Wheeler I F('I·R MORE INFORMATION t CALL 536-3393, SPC 3rd t . &;A\ FLOOR STUDENT CENTER ~\f:.' Sponsored B.II SPC Travel & Rec 
............... ~~~~ 
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'G.ertru.de,Siein' set for Sltryock 
~ __ --_ ..... ~r 
+.* +++'+:*+'1~~'+'~ 'j 
"Gertrude Stein. Gertrude 
Stein, Gertrude Stein," actress 
Pat CarroU's award-winning 
one-woman play. has been 
rescheduled from April 6 to 
April 8 in Shryock Auditorium. 
Curtain time is 8 p.m. 
Tickets already issued ",;11 be 
honored on that date. The show 
is the final offerir.g of Shryock 
Auditorium's 198H12 Celebrity 
Series. 
Carron's portrayal of the 
famous American exp:Hriate 
author garnered her thf 1980 
Drama Desk Award, the t980 
Outer Critics' Circle Award and 
the 1980 Grammy Award. 
The show takes place in the 
Ii',ring room of Stein's Parisian 
/tome. a room where such ar-
. i!Otic luminaries as 
:1emingway. Picasso. F. Scott 
I"itzgeraJd and James Joyce 
w~~o~'~~~: ~!W;S'have to 
know anything about Gertrude 
Stein to enjoy the show." 
Carroll said. "She was a person 
who moved to Paris around the 
tum of the century and had a 
very interesting life. I've looked 
for some major facts of her life. 
and I've tried to paint a )X'rtrait 
of her." 
"Some say she was a gl!nius." 
Two music events 
set for weekend 
The SI1;.(' guitar ensemh:" 
and the Mu Phi Ersil'Jn 
professic,nal music socie'.y will 
present programs this veekend 
under the auspices of I~.e School 
of Music. Both cow_-erts are free 
and open to the l,ublic. 
A variety of c,assical works 
will be performec by the guitar 
ensemble at 8 p.m. Friday at 
the Old Baptisl Foundation 
Chapel. The program will 
feature both Ct,mpositions 
written for the guitar and music 
traru...:i'ibed for the instrument. 
includng works b:; J.S. Bach. 
Joseph Haydn. Anwnio Vivaldi, 
Frederico MorenrrTorroba and 
Fernando Sor. 
The ensembll!. composed of 
guitar student.<, in the School of 
Music, is directed by Joseph 
Breznikar. music facuIty 
member. 
Meinbers of the SIU-C 
chapter of Mu PI>J EpsilC'D will 
perform a wide variety of 
musical compositi(yn5 during a 
concert scheduled for 8 p.m. 
Saturday in the Old Baptist 
Foundation Chapel. 
The concert will feature 
classical, ro.~k 'D' roll. jazz and 
popular selections. 
$mritIf 
PAUL NEWMAN 
6:30 & 9 pm 
11.00 
Today-Friday 
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Carroll said. "I can't be 
presumptuous and say. She had 
tile gift of mind, and she had the 
courage to work and not go out 
after success. She believed in 
herself and the goals of her life, 
and st,e stayed with it. She was 
a genius, I think. in her life, in 
her personality." 
Tickets are $10.5(1, $9.50 and 
$8.50 and are availaLle by 
calling .the Shryock Auditorium 
box office from 11:30 a.m. to 6 
p.m. weekdays Mail and credit 
card phone orders are accepted 
daily from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
~~~ filElfS &,. 
.,,-, .....  ...... ~ ..." 
,~cJ> _F.... 'SA@-._ ,,, ~: 
T1w Pha .. II Country llancl : . 
with guest appearances by I 
"lee Brathers" on s __ l. I tIIItiO'I ...-. 
and "Rocky Wolford" on fiddle. I .. ;;-., 
TO RESERVE A TABLE CALL 54'-1221 
Jt.I~~ 
~~-a-... 
Woman of the Year 
with Spencer Tracy 
7pm 
~ HANGAR~+ ~ t 
-+- Tonight + 
~ THE '+ I 
+ p'aYlnWJt~RoQo!!!kS' .+~ 
-+ Police, Tom Petty and More.... + ~ S'i'l-n/z,'1. 160zBtls 8S. + 
-F .... Coldcup to l!>r 2<.'0 People + 
(1 Per Person) 
504C,'ver 
Hangar Hotline S49.1231 '+ 
+~ .. +++ + 
"Awesome ... four star anywhere." Walter Kerr. N. \". Times 
~Pal Carroll triumphs as Gertrude Sv..m." Time Mag,uine 
g Shryock Auditorium Celebrity Series ~ Thursday, April 8. 8 p.m. $10.50. 9.50. 8.50 Box-office open weekdays 11:30 a.mAUO p.m. Mail 
A and credit-card phone Jrders accepted weekdays 8:00 
~::;;~~;;;;;;~~~~~~~;;;;~~~~~~~~ii~~a'imj'-i6~:OOiji~iciailil~~~-~~'----------------~ 
-Archer Winston 
ftkd(5.~ ;; POO';:: 
/ &1t{1et /8 ~ " ~ 
!::~ clli 
ANN·MARGRET DINAH MANOFF .J I A HERB9! ROSS FIlM 
NEaStMON'S 
1 OUCffi TO BE IN PICTURES 
OiftcDoi ~ oo.VIO M. WAL<;H 
Musoc llf MARVIN HAMUSCH 
I'n:ducod by HERBERT ROSS _ NEIl SIMON 'C 
Thurs: (5:30 @$J.75)-7:45 
SUSAN SARJ NOON 
AcrLANT%C 
CITY 
LAST DAY! 
Winner of "2" 
;...
.. Academy Awards 
"Se!ot.$ong 
- * Sf.'S' Supporting Actor 
The most run money can buy_ 
~IUlur 
Thurs: (6: J5 @$J. 75)-8:30 Thurs: (5:45 @$J.75) Thurs: (6:00 @$1.75) 
LAST DAY! ! R. -8:00 JiG -8:'5 
~"am~Km""" The "-E>riginal 
M*A*S*H 
Ex-theater teacher lets herself develop 
By Abigail Kimmel 
Staff Wri~r 
Kay Carney loves theater. 
And hel affectl'ln extends to all 
aspect.<l of the a. ~ - direclin~, 
performing and teaching. -
But after teaching for the 
better part of 11 years. she f'!Jt 
she was "taught out" and tool, a 
leav" of absence from Srr.ith 
College to let herseli dev'~lop 
again al> an artist. 
She began traveling to dif-
ferent Jpots around the country, 
sharing her expe~ as actor, 
directol' and teacher wich 
theater students and others 
through workshops, per-
formances and direction 
Last week she stopped lit SIU-
e in a visit sponsored oy the 
Department of Theater a.,d the 
College of Communications and 
Fine Arts. 
Carney has appeared in 15 
Off-Broadway productions by II 
new American playwrights 
since 1965. She hR.c; t~..!r'PlI her 
one-woman show. "Off Off-
Broadway! An Anthology Witl! 
Kay Carney," to San Francisco. 
(llicago, Boston. Philadelphia. 
NfW York. Europe and the 
Middle East. 
It is easy to detect her love for 
the profession in the way she 
speaks of the theater she has 
lnrned and experienced. She To enhance the f~arJc. honest 
reminisced (Juickly and quietly audience-performer 
about the earliest days of Off relationship she enjoyed ill 
Oif-Broad;"ay. whpn the experimental theatet. Carney 
theaters we!"e "fr: .!ndly little worked· with Polish director 
holes in die \"':11, and no monej Jerzy Grotowski in 1970. She 
was exchanged." learned and developed an ac-
"The experimental theater ting technique called psycho-
which began in the '60s was physical acting or . 'holistic 
intereste\l in ritualistic, theater," which went bevond 
ceremonial expression, an the Lee Strasberg technical 
expression of strong feeling. It approach.:f !!lethod acting. 
was a celebration or decrying cr In a workshop at SIL'-C where 
~~~ ~h:=!~~.to the Greeks ~~~~~u~~ t~~:rc~::Shn~~J!i 
"Thuse In tne movement plastiques Lo demonstrate use of 
strived for the presentational Itnsecthinnl~ctsal aUSnd,. bothethOOdto Y a~'~'airtse 
ra ther than the represen- . Iy _ n 
tational. Experimental theater of other actors and stimuli and 
became my favorite kind." to convey meaning and ex· 
-n~fW~~lI:":S~E-=RT=Y~ 
IAlUKI 
missing_~ 
5:" P.M. SHOW '1.51 
WEEKDAYS 
,:to 7:15 t!H 
STARTS FRIDAY! 
~~ 
• ACADEMY AW"ROSI 
BUT PtCTUREIII 
O1ARIOTS Of flRE 
5:"P~il':l~s.,·H 0 
5:" 7:15 ':H ~ 
_. -. -----f1Ann~ 712:. A~~ul!w:aa~111 i mnerof3 .Academy A~.s! including Best Actor fs.. ~W,Starts FRIDAYI~'" sUttle HFS TR'i~ TO BE FAITIfFFL. AND FAIUNG HlLARIOl:SLY. o Be.. Ac""" I 
_~&8 
--:::~-
7:15·9:30 
See ... 
••• ALOT 
OFL<\UGHS! 
pre:;sicn. 
Carney t2!ked the par-
ticipants through the session. 
going through all the exercises 
herself The students warmed 
up and did stretches and trust 
games while Carney explained 
and reassured. During the 
P>dStiqUes, students focused on 
movements of the OOdy and the 
motiva tion for those 
movements. From there the 
session moved to im· 
provisations which in· 
corporated the movement 
awareness discovered in the 
earlier exercises. 
Saturday night. it becamt: 
evident that Kay Carney 
practices what she teaches. In a 
La'>oratory Theater per-
forrr..ance for invited guests. 
Carney presented her one· 
woman show, wfJ;ch gives 
examples ,Jf st yen different 
aspects of experimental 
theater 
The first half of "Uf Off· 
Broadway' An Anl~,ology with 
Kay Ca rney" fea t'll ed six 
pieces from plays dating from 
1966 to 1m. strung together 
with his.orieal bits ab .... ut 
playwrir.;hts. personalities and 
what Off Off-Broadway really 
feels like. 
The second half of the sl)ow 
featured a one-act play. "Dr. 
See TEACHER Page 9 
VARIITY 
RICHARD PRYOR ~ 
LIVE ON THE ,~? 
SUNSET STRIP rD1 ~~;,: 
A COLUMBIA PICTURE ~ • "". 
2:15 P.M. SHOW $1.50 
SHOWS DAILY 2:15 7:10 9:10 
Keep an er-~t for 
the funniest n\OVie 
about growing Up 
ever made I • ~~liYr~ 
YOU'llbegladyc:;ucamel~,' ,'nil',' 
rii1 \~'1J 11 
.... CPfTlJAl'-FOX FIlMS ~ ',. ..~_ 
2:00 P.M. SHOW '1.50 
SHOWS DAILY 2:00 7:00 9:U 
IMCW ...... 
_NIL? 
----------- - - ----
~ Starts FRIO I~ 
I I 
~~~=-~====~~~==============~ 
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DuQuoin State Fair books'Alabama' 
The popwar cINntrysir.ging 
group AlaDa_na has been si~~ned 
to appear at the Ou Quoin State 
Fair, Lyndal Graff, fair 
eX2Cutive vice president, has 
announced. 
The group wUl appear on Aug. 
29 for two shows at 6:30 and 9 
p.m. Reservl!<i tickets are $10 
and $9. 
In recent years, Alabama has 
skyrocketed to popularity with 
such rel,'as.."S as "I Wanna 
Come Over," "My Home's In 
Alabama," "Tennessee River" 
and "Old Flame." 
The group recently won 
awards for instrumental group 
of the year and vocal group of 
the year at the 1981 Country 
Music Association awards. 
Fair management had 
previously announced the ap-
pearance of Merle Haggard and 
Radio-TV 3eeking 
mature female for 
summer drama 
The Department of Radi~ 
Television's summer TelE'vision 
Drama Workshvp is looking fOI 
a mature female witt. som.· 
acting experie.:::e to pia:' a rot.! 
in a televi<;ion drama. 
The production will 'Je video 
taped during the last t ... 'o weeks 
in Mav in the WSru-TV stujjos. 
This - year's prodl!ction, 
"Rummaging," was written by 
I'am Billingsly. The role to be 
filled is a woman of ahoot 55, 
Last year's workshop 
production has won three major 
awards and was aired on WSIU-
TV last October. It also is being 
used in television directing 
classes at several universiti.~. 
Women can arrange to try out 
for the role by contacting 
William Lewis in the Depart-
III,-nt of Engl.ish or Eugene 
Dybvig ID the Radio-Television 
Depa1tment, 
Seh~t..~ar to study 
ag development 
A seD'.inar on agricultural 
dev"!:ipment in Zimbabwe will 
be held from 3 to 4 p.m. Thur-
sday in room 209 of the 
Agriculture Building. 
John A. Olszewski. author of a 
handbook on cassava, a staple 
food of Zimbabwe. and editor 
for "Former" magazine. will 
speak at the seminar, 
The program is sponsored by 
the International Food and 
A.l:{ricultural Oeveiopment 
Program. 
fj'~' 
t-.fwNa-
.. ~klil_ 
""!I'"!I 1ft ,.I.i~ 
113 Carat 
oJ" '43500 
114 Carat 
-', '35500 
li5 Carat 
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Leona Williams for two soo",><; 
on Aug. 28 at 6 and 9 p.IY'., with 
tickets pri~ed di $8 and $7. 
Tickets are available bv mail 
only from the fair ticket ·office. 
Concert tickets can be pur-
chased by sending a self-
addressed, stam~ envelope 
along with chE'Ck or mone .... 
order to 011 Quoin State Fair 
Ticket Office, p.e. Box 191; Du 
f,,)uoin, IL 62832. ,·'airllners 
should specify which show they 
prefer. 
Although tickets are not 
presently available, all mail 
orders will be filled in the order 
they are received. 
BREAKFAST SPECIAL 
Me>n!lay·Friday lAM-4PM 
Saturday & Sunday 8AM-4PM 
liThe Triple WhamlllY" 
2 eggs. 2 slices French toast. 
2 slices bacon 2 K.·usage link. 
$1.99 Offer •• pl .... 4-4-12 
T.J. McFLY·s HAPPY HOaR 
EXTRAVflGflHlfi 3·8 pm 
$2.00 PITCHERS 
404DRAFfS 
65. SPEEDRAILS 
75. Scagrams 7 
754 Tanqueray 
754 J &. B Scotch 
75t Smirnnff 
754 n.Jcardi 
75~ CUt:rv" (;uld 
LAST NIGHT! 
a&a •• 
G •• &II 
ROCKN' ROLL 
The time is now 
~ Test your dog for 
HEARTWORMS 
Pro.rided in ttw 
intere. ~ of better 
animal health: 
~ Egyptian Veterinary Ass. ociat"y l' andvour 
Jackson CountyVetennanan< 
VEGAS NIGHT 
SALUKISTVLE 
• ~~~ _____ ~~~~S 
Sunday, April 18, 1982 
no.OII donation IEntertam,..ilnt charge._ W1ttI donatk:ol. eec:h 
.. 'eat receives a free paCket of CHino Money, Tickau 
available et door or SiU Student Center Tlc:ket Office. SIU 
Arena Special EV"InU Ticket Office, 
Coo-Coo·., Rt. 13 
letSII_1 
CeslnoGam .. 
Entartainment 
Floor Show at 9:00 
Dencing • Prizes 
Auction at 10:30 
7:00 -11:00 
Senafh with proceed;i to 
Intercollegiate Athl·~ltic. 
and the School of MuStc:, 
-Entertainme·nt Guide- LIONS 
PAN(~AKE 
DAYS 
LIVE E!IITERTAINME!IIT 
The Bar-Thursday, Davia and 
the Happenings ferform a 
benefit for 8 loea youth. $2 
cover. 
The Club-Thursdav, Ai!,'t 
Dead Chet and the C lp 
perheads. featuring Scott Topp 
and the loyal Dogman; Friday. 
rockabiIly with the Boppin' 
88's' Saturday, roek and roll 
speaks for itself from Silent 
Partner. No cover any night. 
Gal~bY'!l-Thursday nigr.t and 
Friday happy hour, Maxx; 
Fridav, WIDB night: Saturday, 
WTAO night; Sunday, Hll1'ger 
Project. No cover any night. 
The Great Escape-Thursday, 
Uncle Jon's Band: Friday and 
Saturday. Carnival. No cover on 
any night. 
Hangar 9-Thursdav, The 
Wir.dows, '60s and '70s' rock, 50 
cent!> coyer: Friday happy 
hour. Boppin' lI!!'s; Friday and 
Saturday, S~.· 1 City Blues Band, 
white hot roekin' blues. $2 
cover. 
PiDcb Penny Pub-Sunday, jazz 
band Mercy. No cover. 
T.J. McFly'8--Thursday, small 
bar, Blind Child; Thursday, 
large bar, Katie and the 
Smokers; Fridav and Saturday, 
small bar, Captain Strobe; 
Friday and Saturday, large bar, 
The Idols. There Will be a $1 
cover charged for aomission to 
both bars Friday and Saturday. 
FILMS ol VIDEO 
Tbursday-"Slapshot." The 
uproarious spoof of small-time 
hockey players trying to keep 
from bemg sold, starring Paul 
Newman and Michael Ontkean. 
6:30 and 9 p.m., Fourth Floor 
Video Lounge. admission is $1 
SprJIISored by SPC video. 
Tbursday-"Woman of tht! 
Ye~r" and "Adam's Rib." 
Katharine Hepburn anc 
Spencer Tracy in two movies 
that were ahead of their time as 
far as feminist statements go. 
In the frrst, Tracy plays a sports 
I"f'pOr1er who marries Hepburn, 
then discovers ~ Is more 
interested in a career than 
marriage. In the second, Tracy 
and Hevburn !'lay lawyers on 
TEACHER 
from Page 7 
Kheal," about an omniscient 
professor. 
Throughout the produl~tion, 
the most remarkable aspect of 
Carney's performance \\81; her 
ability to "hange entrely 
withrA1; the aid of makt'-up or 
costumes. The transforn!ation 
wasn't just suggestion -
Carney's entire demeanor 
metam~ed into different 
personahlies, so that. the 
Oludience seemed to be wa tClling 
21l actors rather than just one. 
<;he drew laug.'lter, sighs, 
tea,s and more laughter, 
especially as Dr. Kheal. By 
merely looking at the "class.;' 
she invoked laughter, at the 
same time provoking thou/tl1t 
Carney said that when she 
began in theater. beT dream 
was "to change the complexion 
of American theater." She 
immediately laughed and said, 
"Wrong!" But she brought 
experimental theater to SIU in II 
way that it probabl¥ 'las never 
been seen. She might not have 
changed its complexion, but she 
certainly gave It a new c<>!or. 
r~"---------
I Ahmed's I 
I 
I 
J 
I 
I 
I 
Falafil Factory 
Regular 
Falafil 
$1.00 
Italian 
Beef 
$1.90 
I lO:3Oam·3am I Carry Outs-529-9581 
\,. 901 S. m~ __ _ 
S,t. Apri/3 
Sun. April 4 
71m - 2pm 
SIm - 2pm 
fJpposite sides of an attempted 
murder trial. Double feature 
begin!' at 7 p.m., Student Center 
Auditorium, admission is $1.50, 
spcnsored by SPC films. 
Friday-"The African Queen." 
Shot mostly in Africa. the story 
of Charlie Allnut, good natured. 
lovable drunk who falls in lov'.! 
with a spinster. Together they 
attack a World War I German 
gunboat. Starring Katharme 
Hepburn and Humphrey 
Bogart. 7 and 9 p.m .. Student 
Center Auui'l)rill'T'l. admission 
is S1. sponsored by SPC films. 
Saturday-"Woodstock." The 
ultimate rock festival featuring 
performances by Jimi Hendrix, 
Richie Havens. John Sebastian. 
Santana, The Who. 7 and 10:15 
p.m., Student Center 
Auditorium. admission is $\.50, 
sponsvred by SPC films. 
AT TUp.LJrt PARK (MURDALE) 
All the pfJncakes you can eatUI 
Adults $2.50 Children under 10 $1.25 
"Lions Pancakes Are Purrfect" 
April Fools' 
DAYS lam 
Today Only! 
rr-: ENTIRE STOCK 
1 SHIRTS 
'A r~.. knit, sport, dress, etc. 
~lr Sll('(tS 
No Fooling SALE 
entire stock 
11 tID % off 
/ 
( .. ". :. 2 f,~r -n plus $1.00 
,--:::;-"Y"", ,~" B 
· ,. >~ -==:=::x > ' B~ the higher priced 
, / .::.. . ~'iiiii(' r shirt at uaular price and 
I~~/ \~ .... _ '.:r get a 2nd shirt for $1.00 
PLUS~'" 
rP'" ~eceive $1.00 fOf)I'S u.:ck for every 
:i."'$5.O\J ~nt on AprH LSt. Fool's Budu can be 
redeemed on any regular price item duril1.~ 
'/ PLUS ••• 
For each $5.0r spent, receive a $1 Luckv Duck 
to be used on any regular price pu·.:ha~e 
during the month of .A~ril, 1 ~82 
the entire month of April. 
in the ba .. ment ••• 
Zwick's SHOE 
Disc~unl 8osemen! 
,-\,ten's and WaMen's I Sr"nd Nome! at 
i ','0:;1,," 10 $60 now 
6.00 '0 'N.~ 
plus upstaln ••• 
A so!& roc~ of ladies 
flot sondals Regular 
YO lues to $17 
Now $12.88 10 S29.88 
! 
_ L __ 7Ov S. ILLINOIS 
t---N-_ O-~~o-o/-s'-"-· h-e-re-u-t-.·- t 
MaN-SAT 9-5:30 
. .. just fashion sense 
and "play" dollars 
... with each $5.00 worth of merchandise 
purchased you will recei",e $1.00 in play 
money to use like real money another day. 
Ex. Spend $21.10. receive $C play money 
Play money good on regular-price fabric 
during April. 1982. 
JEAns 
ENT!RE STOCK 
_12Q_ 
c;;I'U..('; ",.J Lee 
0 99 71 $ 
Daily Elt:>l'Wm. April 1, 1982. Page 9 
Author to lecture 
about civil rights 
of handicapped 
Frank Bowe, an author and 
advocate for the civil riRhbi of 
handicapped persons, will give 
the third annual Guy A. Ren-
zaglia Lecture at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday, AprilS. in Ballroom B. 
lhe~I~lo~t~~:::~ It;;. 
!'titute and is part of a weeklong 
"Human Resources and the 
New Federalism" program 
orgaltiz~ by the College of 
Human kesoorces. 
Bowe's p~ntati(>:i will be 
preceded by a flLSruon show of 
clothing for disabled persons. 
sponsored by students in 
clothing and ~xtiles. 
Bowe ha;; been president 01 
the American Coalition of 
Citizens With Disabilities and 
was the U.S. RepresentativE' to 
the United Nations for the In-
ternational Year of Disabled 
Persons. 
District to get new 
federal marshal 
William J. Nettles of Carlyle 
will be swurn iii Friday gs t.lJe 
U.S. Marshal for the Southern 
District of Illinois 
Nettles was si'rving as 
executive as:listant to Attorney 
General Ty Fahner when he 
was appointed by President 
Reagan to be one of 93 U.S. 
Marshals. Sen. Charles Percy. 
R·Illinois. recommended the 
appoin~ment. 
Nettles has also been 
executive assistant to fonner 
Attorney General William J. 
Scott and was chief investigator 
after joining Scott in 1969. Prior 
to that he was Sheriff of Clinton 
County from 1962 to 1966 and 
Clinton County Treasurer from 
1966 ~ iil69. 
Four educatorg 
win merit awards 
Four Southern Illinois 
educators have received 
Awards of Merit from the 
Educational Council of 100 Inc. 
Awards went to Elmer Clark. 
Anna, director of the Office of 
Regional Research and Ser-
vice; Loren Eddleman, Anna, 
former superintendent of 
schools in Sparta; John D. 
Shields. Mount Vernon. 
superintendent of schools for 
the Mount Vernon school 
district; and Dorothy Wilbourne 
Spomer, Cairo, Cairo school 
board member. 
The awards were presented at 
the educational group's annual 
dinner meeting at SIU-C. 
Biochemist eyeing 
rision study gpont 
SIU-C biochemist Ptlul A. 
Hargrave has been awarded 
$507.000 by the Eye Institute of 
the National Institutes of Health 
to continue a study of the 
~~J~~~. and how it 
The five-year grant marks the 
ninth consecutive year NIH has 
financed dargrave's reasearch 
on the eye. 
Hargrave and a team of 
specialists will study the 
structure, fU!lction and 
topography of rhodopsin. which 
is fOQlld in cells of the retirui. 
~e 10 Daily Egyptian Apr:! 1, 1982 
~-Clnlpus CJJt'iefs--
'A l'ANEi. .l\Ecusttion on abortion will be held at 7:30 p.m. Thur-
sday lU thf: Or.') Room,lIpOnsored by Coll''IIe Republicans. 
mE SCHOflL OF law's Volunteer Income Tax Assistance 
prograra will provide fn-e income tax help from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturday in Rv.>m 103 of the Lesar Law Building. VITA will also be 
availa::lle the ~e hours April 10. 
WILLIAM HOLDRI))GE, of the Speech ComlTlunication 
Depitl"tment. will speak ClII attraction theory at noon Thursday in the 
W~tmore R'lOIll of Tru~blood Hall, sponsored by the University 
Honors Pn'.gram. 
M_ Briefs, Page II 
YOUR EYES ARE A REFLECTION OF YOU 
A trained JOHN AMICO COSMEl'ICS Consultant Is now anllable 
to teach you 8'lef)'thing you need to kl'ow aboul Ihat Special Per-
son - YOU! 
Cell today for a tree fecla' and makeoY8f. 
SdUnfERN OUTDOOR ADVENTURE llK'REATJON 
UNDERWA Y PROGRAM TOUCH OF NAT'JRE 
PROGRAMS FOR APRIL 1982 
APRil 2·4 MISSOURI RiVeR OZARK CANOEING 
Enjoy "'- beauty of the Oturk. in Spring and I_I the .;"ill of lost· 
_ arooing !bing a !rip down -.n ...... scenic r...." Th. a.-. Poi." 
I've: s..6.25 ..... parfk:ipont 
S53 per partic.pont ouhide SIUC or"" 
Pr.~fJP meeting will be MidMarch3h' 
Ti ...... '>d ploce 10 be announced. 
APRIL 9·11 SOUTHERN ILLINOIS BIKE TOUR 
A SC'.nic backroodt tour and camping expedi1'ion of lou.hern minOi, Via 
Giant C,ty and !'erne ClyIf. Sta'. Pork •. du.ing one of .... moo' beautilul 
_. '" "'-yeas-. 
F_· $35.00 per pc tkipant 
$oOC.CII..,... port.cipant ouhide Slue or"" 
P .... ",p ..... ting will be held AprH 7th. 
Time and place '0 be announc..ct 
APRil ;0. :6ItCCI<ClIA.. ... NG AND IIAPPELlING 
Climb "'- i_ .... Devir. Slond Tab .. 0"'; other _11·k_ climbs ,n 
Giant City Sto'-l Pork dunng Q ___ end adventure In th.s eX(I"nq o~ 
pen<>noIly cholleng;ng sport. Climbing *hnoquft kro,)t lyIng. be ...... ng. ard 
""ety .ill be ...,phcKi,ed 
.... : S53.50peq'Ortkipont 
$6\.00 per partlcipont ""h,de Slue or..., 
Pre-trip nweting to be announced. 
APRil 23-25 THE TRIPU CHAl' ENGE It 
An exci'ing adventure pockwd ....... nd whteh indudes Q 'eam I obstoct.., 
courM. a htgn ropM ~o...n.. rockclimb,ng and rOCPPlh:-tg or:"tOn9 ether 
outdoor activit.., 
F_: 552.00 pe< porti<ipo", 
S6000 pe< pot'tkipant ouhid4t Slue ""ea 
' .... .,ip ..... ting 10 be anne,meed. 
APRil. lO-Moy 2 OUTtlOOll AI)VfWTURE WEEkEND 0: 
Enio¥ cambinotiam ~ backpacking. cov.ng. c_'"9 rockdu"btng 0."", 
rapc>elling during this •• citing adventure w .... ....t 
I've: $.11.00 pe< pao :ie'pan. 
$41.00 pe< porfk:ipan. ou"Kie SlUC 0''''' 
lhe above covr,," or. of~.r~ 'hrough SOAR Ur.dop,woJ' P'ogro.''l't Ol 
Jouch 0 1 Hotu,.. Enr..;"'or". .... ."."'cf Ceft'''' ond orf! ovodab'. '0 0" 'ocvll'y 
,to" ,t~~ and'''''''' u'IvneC'or. 'on"",, ---
Marl< co.gro •• 
SO~· Und..-y Program 
Touch 01 Hafur. Ettv,ronntr:iot c.,,~..,­
SlU·Corbondol. 
(611:.519 .,61 
FRESHMEN 
Start Building Your Future Now 
~-Build up to four years longevity 
--Earn up to $4,700 with summer training 
--Federal & state student loons deferred 
--Starting salary as much as $21 ,488 
--No on-campus requirements 
--Minimum obligation -- four weeks. 
--Pilot guarantee 
See the Marine Representative in the Student Center near th~ escalator from 
9a.m. to 4p.m. Tuesday, Wedr.esday ond Thursdoy_ Step by and see if you can 
be one of us ... the Few ... the Proud ... the Marine Officer Corps. 
Or Call Collect (314) 2t3-5817 
Child care classes 
offer 8d!:j.c~ltelp 
Parents with children under 
two years may receive helpful 
information on raising children 
from the Jackscm County Health 
Department through three 
classes starting April ]3 .. 
-GampusCJJriefs--
RICHARD KURIN. a visiting assistant professor of anthropology. 
has been awarded a summer fellowship by the National Endowment 
of the Humanities for research on ethnicity and Islamization. He 
was one of three SIU-C faculty nominated for the award. 
rROCK an~ MINERAL AUCIlON 
Sponsored by the Geok~j~ Cluh 
I 
A fee of S3 per family will be 
charged for the classes. which 
wlii be held at the Health 
Department in Murphysboro. 
Babysitting will be provided. 
Areas that will be covered in 
th", class include discipline. 
~ toil,~t training. crying. feeding 
.1 and what (0 do bef'lre calling 
the doctor. 
Parents can register by 
caUing 687-HELP. 
A DISCUSSION on voter registration. endorsement policies and 
participating in election campaigns will be held at 9 p.m. Thursday 
at Pinch Penny Pub. 605 E. Grand, sptlllSOred by SlU Democrats. 
THE POET'S COOP will have an open poetry reading at 4 p.m. 
Thur;day on the south patio of the Student Center. 
BARBARA DEGENEVIEVE. a professor of photographic art at 
the University of Illinois at Champaign. will give a lecture on her 
work at7 :30 p.m. Thursday in Lawson Hall, Room 141. Sbe will also 
be available to critique student work at 10 a.m. and I p.m. Friday in 
the Communications Building. Room 1122. She will lead a workshop 
on bookmaking from 9:30a,m. to noon and 21.0 5 p.m. Saturday. For 
registration information c'l1l Gary Kolb at 453-2365. The sessions 
will be sponsored by Photogenesis. Campus GOP 
wins two aU'ards 
SIU-C Republicans walked .0\ PRE-TOURNAMENT meeting for the 72-hole Golf Classic will 
away from the Illinois College beheldat5 p.m. Thursday in the RecreationCenter. Room ]58. The 
Republicar: COllvention in classic, sponsored by Intramural-Recreational Sports. begins 
~ Champaign-(jrbslna over the Monday. weekend with two of four awards presented. AN ORGANIZATIONAL meeting for youths interested i, joining The SIU-C group. with 131 a 4-H dog obedience club will be held at 7 p.m. Thursday in the 4-H 
members. was named the bam behind the Jackson County Extension Office, Murphysboro. 
G:ltstanding Club and was also 
h.)nored for its newsletter. BRIEFS POUCY 
~~ ;:; tlte first time the Car· The deadline for items for Campus Briefs is noon two days beforl' 
~:~~~ tw~ro'}~he r~:rsaw~~3s~ r~:I;~:~::~~th~ten,::n,:~!:nl~~~!;!,:e~!~t:~:I:t::enc:,:::::o;u: 
according to Gordon Wayman. miUing the item. Items should be delivered or mailPd to the Daily 
'.1.· president of the Carbondale t:~yptian new.sroom. Communications Building. Room 12-1; . .-\ brit'f 
, Republicans. Will be pubhshPd only ODCt' and only as space allows. 
'. ********************~ ~ ~ ~ 
FRIDAY, A.PRIL 2 
2:00pm 
Parkinson, 103 
Rocks, Minerals, and a few 
Fossils 
HURRY H A & W ~ HURRY rill I 
r !Quarter poun~ lliliia Ia&a'iel 
~' :Burger For a *. ~!Quarter a 
'~ * 
• 
; with the purcha!IC of fries a 
~ and a medium soft drink 
.M Chc~ 154 Cl[U'" 
~ Thisoffcrnol(l<>Odwilh * 
: .~~:;;o<_" i ~ 
.. ~~> Offer Ends April 11th - 1982 ~ ~ ~ESTAURA~ Mon-Sat6am-l0pmSun7am-7pm* 
« East of the University Mall-549-0442 * 
********************~ 
I UPTOWN SHOE OUTL~:T 222 w. Freemm 
Campus Shopping Center 
Carbondale 
529·4383 
LADIES NAME BRAND 
SHOES 
BOOTS 
. $6.99 .. $8.99 
$21.99 
LATEST STYLES 
Hours: Moo . "'urs. 9:3Oam·5:3Opm 
Friday 9:00am·6:00pm 
Saturday lO:OOam·5:00pm 
4 Big Days- 3 Great Nights 
AT THE SURFSIDE INN OR PIRATE'S COVE 
IN BEAUTIFUL DAYTONA BEACH 
For The First 50, Nine ~Ao"th Fall Contracts 
Si~ned At Carbondp/e Mobile Homes 
it FREE Deluxe Accomodations 
it FREE Split Champagne Upon Arrival 
~ FREE Welcome Continental Breakfast 
~ FREE $250.00 worth Of Discount Coupons For 
Restauront, Stores, and Attraction!>. 
Carbondale Mobile Homes 
N. HWY 51 
CALL NOW 549-3000 
~~~~~~~~ 
On Special All Day & Night 
La batts 
aOe; 
Chivas Regal 
75c 
Special of the 
Month 
HappyH_r 
11130-8:00 
3S._rafts 
Tanqueray $1.75Pitche~s 
I .. 75¢ Speedralls 7S¢ 704 Jack Dallle's 70~ Seagram's l' fR;:: ***iIS 
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BY OWNER (Must ,eU - top 
SPRING TUNE-UP 
SPECIAUI. 
.............. 
.... ~
%M .......... ,... ...... 
~1 
fOREIGN 
URPARTS 
529-1 .... 
OLoeALAUTO 
North on Hwy. 51 
Carbondale 
,.. .................... 
rorServlce 
529·1642 :a~:.= =.e:~4(~·U·JI 
WagoD. 4 c~er. 4 ~. 38 1 ... ---------..... 
m.p.g .• $1490. . 1#1~12I 
T1 RONDA CIVIC, AIR P-B. aupeI' 
deaD. Best oiler. ~127Aa125 
Motorcycles 
~L~~~.~~ 
529-33S6. 291i9Ae127 
OLDSMORll.E. DELTA .. , (1972). "1975 TS 250 SUZUKI. Good C!Oil-~o(fer~~~ =~ ditioa. like DeW S6OO.00. 54HI63. t:~~ 10:00 am -~~e~ 
~~~A~~ij,:~ 
457-4095. 3256Aal2II 
.. VW BUG. restored. 12 volt, 
~Dp~Ustman.J. 'Ct =: 
S6-102!\. 3245Aa12I 
~'¥i'CKS~tr.r~I. opt~o~~r~~ 
caaseUelter'eo.SIOO. can ~, 
INT. TRAVELALL. CA'.\-
:t~r?AL:Dd \,~4ie!~::aDr-;~= 
parts. '1e1l~ duty t~DlmlaioD 
:O~~u!:de~ou~=l 
for travel IUId moviD8-5&~ta 
1979 DATSUN - 5 DR. WAGON -
Air-, AM-FM stereo eauette: 5 
apd.' luggage nICk, steel radials, ~rua: 44,000 miles. $4500.00. i~" 32IIi9Aa127 
73 CHEVY VEGA WAGON. SO, 
Rm1B great, 30 mpg, cice iDterior; 
lUll. M7$. 528-3563, 1:3IHO:OOp.m. 
3301Aa134 
INSURANCE 
Low Motorcycle ..... 
Aa.o 
Auto. ....... MaIM ........ 
AYALA INSURAt.a 
.57-4123 
1977 KAWASAKI 750 14.000 mi. 
~&.k~f~~s~oJI= 
'79 KAWASAKI KEI25. New- iD:t 
:Om:!: ~~~::~~~~.ll::a, 
~1. 3133Ac:l3O 
~D~YtfJa.l~5~:'D&'Pls~ 
afler 3:00 p.m. 314lAel2S 
1971 YAMAHA DT400 Good 
cmdilioD.Ioob, ruDI iriMl. SISO.OO 
or best offer. 128 c'bfi'Mobile 
HaDes. 311SAel21 
75 HARLEY DA VIDS~ UI:t!IJent 
=,,~oft~7i= 
seelieDt eODditiou. ve~ low 
mileas:;,=:.n~~ = lieD both before IUlllJDer. 5:.11-
350t. SiI2Ae131 
1981) KAWASAKI LTD 440. Great 
~sJ: or best Of~~~~~ 
HONDA 450ee, NEW CON-
TINENTAL tires. looks -l:,ood, ruDI 
e,t- Call BriaD 5:5-1 ~~ 
197t SUZUKI. FULL FAIRING, 
~~O:U~tt:b 
St., deniD. 3257Ac12l 
'71 MOPED EXCELLENT eOll-
ditiOD.low miles. Must tell-see_ 
S2UO or best.. can 5&23Ir1. 
234SAe12l 
YAMAHA 360 ENDURO, Dew 
~onlUld bore, soellent mileage. 
red parkiJc sticker, $425. 54&-68'lO, 
Joe. . 3252Ae128 
STERBO 
REPAIR 
Bicycles 
FOR SALE: MEN'S 1~ Sel •• 
wion Continental Good conditioa. 
$75.00. Call after 5 p.m •• ~i: 
~:;~l~J~~~'=l~t 
MENS 10 SPEED VARSITY SeJt. 
winD. G4IOd CODdiIioa, small frame. 
54&-1858. 3296Ai138 
I 
Musical 
SOUNDCORE - COMPLETE 12 
Cbarmel PA .arapbic:s, monitors, 
snake, ~D, an"kI8ue delay. 
Rate negotiable. 687 .... ~1J4AD139 
YAMAHA CP-30 ELECTRIC 
t::'A~~h~~n;~e~~=~ 
all excelleDt condition. JObD. 
"em ..... 1-98S-6687. 32'T1Anl29 
CAl~'rERVILLE EFFICIENCY 
APARTlIlENT. furnished. all 
utmties r.id, Immediate DC-
~:~Dey. rOllsroad Rk~:a:~ 
ONE BEDROOM. FURNISHED. 
clean. earpeted, t:1t ~.water 
=- tine ~ _ ~'j.~~ 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT 
CLOSE TO campua. All utilitieS 
=:: Available ~l~ 
I: NICE 1 BEDROOM APART-M.'i:NT. Furnlsht.'tf, close to ca'DPUSJ-.lSH~ .. -8113-4532. • •• .:., •• ·h..'qtnBaI30 . '0.''1:, AND T\V(Ul81nto1Ir ifiOely , farnlShed. ca!Pettd" AC. \va ... er ~~ded. No Pets. 529-~s!~I3 
NICE ~R 1 bedroom ap.,rt-
ments. Furnished. You ~y 
~~8t PaYbYsemes~~ 
AVAILABLE NOW. 3 bedroom 
f~ .. nl:;hed. ~il9 "!. Pecan, Apt 3. 
.. ou pay utilities. 52i-1581. 
B3019Ba124 
2EEn'LASTER'S APARTMENTS 
- SPEf:lAL rent until !.pril 15th, 
$169, 'JDe bedroom o:.nfun:.lsh .. fu 
rooe 1-91lS-48SO or 1~~ 
5 ROOM ,SASEMENT A.'?ART-
J,lE11T. ~rlvate entrance IJIl New 
Era ~d. Nt> pets. Telepilt.qe 457-
8242. 33OOli~127 
EFFICIEN~ ... PARTMENTS 
AVAILABLE Cor Summer and 
~~~~e~~~ 
information c'11457-534O. 
m'SBaI34 
VERY NICE 2-bedroom apart-
ment available for Summer. 
$2SO.l»-mo. can now. 549-7210. 
B32'l9Ba 129 
AVAILABLE NOW. THREE 
bedroom furni.'ihed. 409 W. Pecan, 
Apt. S. You pay utllities~~\29 
NICE ONE BEDROOM. fumi.shed 
apa!tment, married CQUPle or grad 
str.dent, no ~tsd reference and 
1~r~I:t?:;~, iyC~:~~m: 
21M. B3292Ba129 
c.a.RBONDALE, FURNlSH..~·:-i ~ and S bedrOom for fall .Da 
summer. Reauced for summer, 
~ thaD 1 block to ~ulat~ 
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE. 606 
W'rCo~~ n,rnmsutfuoru:~ ~9-4S89. B323%Bal%7 
51_ping Rooms 
1 ite'clroon.·A ... .......-n .. 
1'--·18Iocb~~ .• 
P~H 
NICE. THREE BEDROOM, N. 
Culco, partly furnished ... good 
~,$330summert$39f>~B~ 
AVAILABl..E NOW.·NICE 6 nrcmi 
c;arpeled. Unfurnished. no pets.: 
lease, nke quiet neighborliood. 
$375. 529-136a. 83222Sb127 116 S. lawlln .. 
54t-2454 or 457.7"41 
. -a . li!y B~~~~~:'Sre!~A~!L~ 
Now T!!klng Spring. wmm .... & Fall evei'ytbing. 401"7-~464. 3264Bbl33 
CcntracIs. For effitienOes. 1 bedroom 
& 2 bedraam apartments. 
3 Block. 'rom campus 
NO PITS 0 .... Wl.n.- ........ 
SIO·S. University 
.,7·' .... 1 
_. 
fiicEMAN 
VALLEY APTS. 
~'ow .............. s-r& '.11 
, ............. 
.2~ 
• v~ ...... 
• c.rp. .... 
ec:.atnl Ale 
flCIIrparta 
eupMMft~ 
elltlock &oM-.os 
Phone: 54t-7Ist betw_n 
'·12 Sat., Only 
1n.24H 7.tpm Weekdays 
NOW ACCUflNG UASU 
SMa '12 ~"ru!lPR '13 
2·Bedroom Apartments 
WAlHUT HU.S 510 W. Wlllnut 
MIDTOWN :now. College 
CO-ED708W. Freemon 
CaIlC57.21M 
BlNING RE)'!'~ ESTATE 
20S E. Main C.:::-bondole 
3 " 4 BEDROOM. NO PETS, 
I 
~:~~.~f~ay 15~.39'i:~3 
I STORAGE GARAGE. 400 nq. ft. by S.I.U. campm. Clean, dry. secure • concrel.e f1Oor.l~7 . Br.53Bbl28 
SUMMER SUBLET, 3 bedroom 
close to campulll. behind recreation 
~~~=h~~~.~L~ 
i. 
~.,~j:, ~: . '\"" \. 
""'tJ~~ .;- r:NJ:..~ 1 t, ' 
, ChOCk'The Feqturel 
WOODRUFF OFFERS 
,., Air CondItioning 
,., Fully Fumlshed 
,., Wculler Dry.r 
,., natunl Gcu H_t 
,.,21.Jlleclrooms Call today end ___ yow 
MallIe home at ON cI ttw.. 
gnat locations: nc E. Col-
.. SoutMm Partr. MIdJbu 
Village 
549·7653 
Now leasing For: 
Summer and Fall 
SamestenAt 
MALIBU VILLAGE 
Highway 51 South 
and 
MAUBU VILLAGE EAST 
~ 000 East Park Street 
Call: 529-4301 or stop 
by offtce czt 
tfIsIh-y Sl South LoartIon 
ROYAL RENTALS 
Now Taking Cantreds 
Summer & Fall/Spring 
Semesters 
'-'11' .. 11 
Eff. Apts. $liO $i6O 
1 Bdrm. Apt, $1.40 $200 
2 Bdrm. Apt. $200 $300 
I 2 Bdrm. Mobile Homes 
10)(50 $95 $120 
12X50 $100 $135 
12X52 $105 $1'-0 
All Apb. & MoW •• 
Homes Fum. cmcI ale. 
No Pet. 
UJ-4422 
aontal CORf'racts 
Now A_liable 
Sunner And/Or Fall 
.1900 1 & 2 Bedroom Anchored 
• Nicely Frunished & Carpeted 
• fJlergv Saving & UnderpimecI 
.Laundromat Focilities 
• Notural Gas 
.• Nice Quiet & Clean Setting 
.Near Campus 
• Sony No Pets Accepted 
FOI'l'nOP)rttforMotioftOlID ... 
Phone: C57·"U O.,.n Sat. 
University Heigh .. 
Mobile Home lit. 
Wa ..... nRd. 
(Just off E. Park St.) 
AhoS-...,...'" Apwf.'. 
Iftc.no...Nle 
~'eck The Features 
WOODRUFF OFFERS 
,., Air Condttlonl:-'ii 
", Fully Fumlv..ed 
,., W::an.r Dryer 
,., natural GasHl'.at 
,.,2&.J!kMrooms 
Call today and ___ ~<r 
McbDe home Gf one cf ttw-
gmt bc:atlons: nc E. C0l-
a..;,., ~ Park. Malibu 
Village 
549·7653 
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M· bl-Ie' Home. I SUM.~ JOBS NATIONAL Part o Co·s. 21 Paris, 5000 ov:nlngs. 
I"""!It:"'NOI"~U--CRES1'''''---'-''''''-~ .. -.a-~ ... ·I. ~L=~~:.n~:, &5r~ 
8' -10' -l2'W1Dts
' 
. Ave. W.N., Kalispell, JrITs:."us ' 
AlC, Carpet, Quiet COCKTAIL WAITRESS, HIRING 
Country 5urTaundIngs. $85...11' now and for summer semester. 
NO DOGS fIf~~n persOD, Gatsb~l~ 
.... me 
Itooms 
FlJRNI&ItF,J) PRIVATE ROOMS :OU~c~Wbl:ti~~'4:nJu~ 
summflrvliih fall optiCII·.:::o~tl 
Roommates 
HELP! I DESPEIv.'i·ELY need a 
~~Lc~1lOllA~~N~~ 
reituired. ~pl~ at GatsbK; 10 Ikooi:. P.., OD-Sa~Ja 
RESIDENTIAL PLACEMENT 
COORDINATOR. Prefer M.S. in 
rebabilitation services. social 
5e"ices. or education related 
~~:=t~~~:l tvb1li~~a: 
plant with handicappec! adults 
living iadCntly in the com-
g'e1:1~I: v:~:a :~~~n~c:~~\:r Sena resume to R.A.V.E. Inc., P.O. 
Box 467. AlUla. Ill. 6291)6. We are an 
equal opportunity emplo~~ir1ct25 
roommate! Calljoanie 453-2583 IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR 
days. 529-207geveningsfordelBilt.. bar·maids. Ap~ly. at King's Inn 
_________ 3044Be ____ 127_ . :t::~Va~Je. am. FuIIltlcr~ 
ONE OR TWO needed im-
mediately or possibly j~t for 
summer. Fall option ~sible. 
Modern duplex. central air, 2 
~tl~~~J'i',;;d a.n~C:t~ 
borbood. MUStF.ee!~2419. 
3140Bc126 
ROOMMATE TO SUBLEASE 
FOR Summer. Georgetown 
~~~I'Z:ts. 'IOS.00 pe:l~g~~~ 
ROOMMATl!; TO SUBLEASE far 
summer. Own room in house. Close 
to campus. Call Erin, ~125 
ROOMMATE NEEDED IM-
MEDlATE14Y, room in 2 bedroom 
bo'.lSe. Declt, patio, basemetJt and 
:non. Call 45i·-7315 after 5. 
3179Be131 
ROOMMATE ri£EDED FOR 
summ'!r or wmmer-fall fir nice 
~=~~ f~o~a~pa9~n~ 
r;;~: Sloerry. ~~~ 
-------------------ROOMMATE WANTED. OWN 
room in 4 bedroom house. cllJlle to 
camP.!S, ~ S19-308632:JsBe12ll 
FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR 
bea:.ti:u1 2-bedroom trailer 12 
- block from camous far Summer, 
Fall aad Spring. ~29-174132:.0Be133 
ROOMMATE FOR SU~"MER, 
with possible fall·spring optioo. 
Large 3 bedroom hOuse. washer-
dryer. fireflace. 6 blocks from 
~Jrtfc:!~'~~?srr mo~~~:a 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED far 
~t~~~~l:l:: 
4:00. B329SBe126 
Duplexes 
:gC:lJJ:l?~:she:;IC:nd ~ 
~~~~~=' lease\_secllrity repoSit, Bantel RentalS 684-2691. 3159Bf129 
NICE 2 BEDROOM. aPf!liances ~~1.'~~~!}r:!5~00~ 
832nBfl21S 
~. HELP . D.~'7 
. ~ "'" 
A HOUSEPARENT FOR an on-
GRADUATE ASSISTANT, 
STUDENT Health Program for 
Fall Semester. Will assillt ia 
planning and ~ting self~re 
;::~~fJ:il e~~I~IA~'s~~~d 
providing health counseling. 
\,lualificatic.ns include: strong 
===~3~~ and a strollB interest in ~re
~s;:I~h~'l~M~\~.Janice 
B3186Cl25 1-----------
STUDENT WORK POSITION. 
BegiDllin(l summer. TyJ.ing 50-60 
;g~iiao~De;~~~~~ 
l!~~2. Ask for Chr;;l~ 
FEMALE D.J. WANTED. Apply In 
~::ranl at Bee=~ 
FEMALE VOCALIST TO wori 
:~~ta~~~ouIl:S~ F,:v~ 
excellent voice and stage 
presence. Apply in peI'IIOIlB32z4cus 
I!.A RTENDERS-COCKT AIL 
~~AppIy~Js 
PEER COUNSELOR S'lUDENT 
Workers in the SJX!CiaJ ~jl<rtjve 
=~ Pro~\i~i~~ 
ability ronrelate with a diverse 
student ~tion desired. Search 
limited to Juniors and Seniors. 
Contact S~aJ Sup~ve Ser-
ViCes, woo~ Hall C-16. Ap-
plicatKID dea De: April~ 
RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGY 
FACULTY - The Scbool of 
Technical careers is accepting 
applications for a full-tim~ 
teaching position in radiologic 
~~tr;!~~~RT~c'= 
experience. minimum of two years 
teaching experience minimum of 
two y~r:s rosft~~m:'rU;:: ~82 with ra:ak or assistasnt 
pr:ofelBOr; salary cammeD6Ul'llte 
with education and eXr:irieD~e. 
~~~ ~ur;: 11. ~~:: 
Division of AIIi~ealth and 
Public Se"ices, Schoo! of 
Technical Careers, Southern 
~~n£~~~&::.~~~ 
~=~;i~~~:;~ -eq~~ 
VOTE STING USO - Ele<:tions 
April 14th. Comllare issues and 
!f:n~~,~aid~SW6 
Office, Si'ti·C, Carbondale, IL 
62901. 322SC133 
~ campull fraternity. Pleaae lead 1-----------~~ofc~n:~::e~ ~~:am:!'{MMER~~.: 
Grl!P.k Row~arbmdaIe. D l:i9ot. ~rortunity ncb .::::7e., earn 
arcootact eat'6li)~~:34 f.sli~':a~S::: fc:~~:~~ 
eml!loyer llsting and iDhIrmatiDo 
GRADUATE ASSISTA"IT far Area paciet covering aU 11'" .asmes: 
Stuc! ... :Judic:iaIS~em. Available rrlS~petn,leUm tAr.~ etc. 
Fall. 1982 aDO Sprinll 1983. Send .110 to REtCO 1".0. Box 
~ible for ~ student 43670. n, AZ 1157D. 21116Cl2S' 
~ r!::~~~~eSY~!fr~r!: !::g~~ 
ministrativ(' heating officer for 
.rea judicial m,stters. £nowledge-
experience in judicial process-
student discipline and small C 
~e;;hi~~~:: skilla 
=:~B:=ersd~~~ FINNISH WOMAN WMITS • job 
og a A ply to Virginia E in aa office to practice Enllllsh. ~i~~deatLife.o~i ~is~lI~i~~ -=~~~~ 
. ..- Page 14. Daily EiYJUn. April 1. 1882 
• 
TYPING~ '·DlSSERTATIONS,. I 
THESES, researcb ~. Fast. 
proressional. Free pick3 
~~ry-SO.IIO-page aDd uliolEr. 
ABORTION- FINEST MEDICAL 
care. I~mediate appoIDtments 
Counselinfr to 24 weekS. 6 a.m. - t 
p.m. Toll fee. HI00-43S-3550
294aE133 
!:;:~~SER~'CE·~:mr:.~ 
Listed with ~ra1uate Scbool a. 
~~R:t~. aV3ilab~~ 
STUDENTS. DID YOUR landlord 
::~.!:~:'°p~~e~.6:,e 
~1r1 
------------------HELIUM BALLOf,N BOUQUETS 
delivered in CarIl'1lldale 'ar any 
oc:easlon. Call Ballc.oo Tycoon at 
54&-4222. 3072E125 
NEED A PAPER tyoed? IBM 
Selectri';l fast, accurate aad ex-
~~. ' guaranteed DO~~ 
GO.SERT BOLEN FURNITURE 
Repair. modem and antique 
furniture repaired and restored 
wi::s~~e~r~C!~ ~rbondale. 457-4924. B3155E140 
RESEARCH TERM PAPER 
Blues? Save time. frostral>.on! 
Send for J. Richards' new 
~~~!':~IeW~~b~=. 
g~~:~~·S:V:':a!~" B~:I~£~ 
Kooilwarth. n. 601M3. 3227E127 
~~l:!G a~!1tal:l~:mJ:ir 1 w~3 
~~~~~.Y~.ra=~ 
excelleoce.. lteaaonabie rules. 529-
1910. B326OE1~ 
PAIR OF EYEGLASSES. black 
'iftre fralJ'es.J.. around north side 
~.'lS.uu_~rd.etI4-~i21S ~ 
~p°!lt:i~::~.~~~!:~ 
Call 681~1'11.. 3248G127 
CROSS M.~CNANICAL PENCIL -
Silver witt. initials T~raved 
011 side. Call Theresa. 3Z7~125 
INDOOR! FLEA MARKET Ant~ 
and Craft sale. carbondale APril 
4th. 1982. '10.00 per table. can Jaa 
Seeat Ramada lim 549-7311. 
3198K12II 
SI SUNDAY FLEA MARKET 
reopens April 4th one mile south of 
lM.a~ anBI. ~1'~~l;Ui:'JI 
4-F~MILY~GESALE, l~ 
!(~~3~'lr:.~i~~~ 14:;: 
dotbes. household items. ~lKI28 
RUMMAGE SALE. SAT-SUN., 
~~a~f'::oo~·s!t~.l:.~ 
3O'7A E. Elm. Carbondale. II. 109 N. 
Oakland. Carbmdale, fi. 3285Kl28 
HANDMADE TIBETAN CAR-
PETS. coata. sweaten. Also other 
imported womens c1othina. Friday 
.t)na Saturday only 104. 304 E. 
College. No early sales. 3290K:!I28 
f!fJ.'!{I. BUSINESS ~ 
~>,OPPORTUNITIESI 
COAL front Page 2 
Illinois Environmental 
Protection AgeJle}', the CWncil 
on Coal Development, the 
League of Women VotP.rs nnd 
the Environmental Affairs 
Department of tbe Illinois 
Power Company. 
A forum will be held from 4 to 
6 p.m. Friday in Ballroom D. 
The forum will feature 
~~tatives ~it~e Ems: 
Washington. D.C., the Peabody 
Coal Company of St. Louis, Mo., 
Citizens for a Better En-
viroDment of Chicago, the 
National Clean Air Coalition of 
Washington. D.C_ a'1d the U.S. 
Environmental Protection 
Agency, Region Five, of 
Chicago. Moderator of the 
forum wiD be Jolin RoberV" 
associate dire«!tor of Argomte 
National Laboratories in 
l:iucago. 
said. 
Another activity scheduled 
for FridBy is a slide film callPfi 
"Illinois Coal: Sll·~!Jorn 
Treasure,' which will be 
~=:dD~tT~~3~~t,~ 
Reception is ~he<Ju)ed from 6 to 
7 p.m. at the Uni~'l!l'Sity House. 
E::<.!ut!t!t f:!lm more than 40 
exhibitors will be displayed in 
the International Loun~e from 
noon to 3:30 p.m. Friday, and 
again f ... ,m 9 a.m. to noon 
Saturday. The exhibits are open 
to the ,ubliC, and wiD include 
::mc!"of ~~f.:~c; 
organic and inorganic com-
~ti= ofoo!N: u:~':~ 
line, which is a device that 
miners use in abip mines. a 
mine rescup. exhibit. 
photographs and video &hows. 
Rhonda Vinson. techniul 
Information coordinator at the 
Cool Research Center, said. 
INSTANT CASH "we've bied to pick state and 
~r Anything Of ~ocaJ pa1ple" for the paneJ 
'In lliinois we're worried 
about suUur emissions since 
lliinois has a hi2b pen:enu.ge of 
sulfur in its coa1. west Vili~nia 
and Pennsylvania coal (.'on't 
have the high suUur CODW'It, 
and Western coal has an ex-
tremely low content," ViJ.3on 
said. "One of the problems (in 
lllinois) is that people are 
buying coai from out of state 
and are not using our product." 
she S3id. 
Gold Or Silver. discussion on "Inquiry." 
CoIM-..... lcy.c .... 1 ..... ltc. whereas the "forum peoplc 
havea broader scope, more of a 
J&JCohw823S.III 4S7-6831 national, broader base of 1z,~=~~~~iiiii!!!5~! opinion." 
WOltRIED About 
Mlng PREGNANt! 
Confidential Counseling far 
students .. available crt th" 
W~I_c:.ntw 
CAU 536-4441 
for on oppoiniment 
W6~~Jr;.~)d-1~~~b~ 
raising this weekend. No ex-
perie:lce ~. Call 529-9276 
lpay~ be~eeD 6 and 7:30 £:in. y-Friday •. U ~~ 
EIU PROFESSOR SEEKING ID 
rent quiet 1 bedroom. 1 lear 
~1~\~lr:n:tlj:r112 :ri:lliJ 
WANTED TO BUY. U~tPiano 
in good conditiClD. Cash. Call 
Karen, 53&-2371; 457-8371 after 
5:30. D.13FU8 
WANTED TO BUY: Lot 01 land, 
near camplS. Call 54&-11138 or 5oC9o' 
'IOB REWA~. 1.osT 2 FEMALE . 
=et~bI~~x~0f::)~~rs(~ 
Ibs, Kolden-tan). ~!b WChariU, 
lea tiler collars with city iliad rabiei 
tags. Last seen aear East 
Me.adowbnlok Lane. Days 684-2151. 
ext. 249; evening·weekend 549-
5177. &lS7Gt30 
A couple of things that might 
be tc.ucht'CI on in the forum are 
acid rain and tt>e impact of 
sbiclPr emissions standards on 
. the nation and economy, Vinson 
CHURCH from Page 1 
difficulties that the eh\U'ch faces, Budslick said. 
"I think we need this >'!OIlvention center," he said, adding 
that Carbondale needs the jobs that would be provided, and 
downtown "certainly needs the revitalizatioo." 
Budsliclt said the lot is located on a 5O-a...re tract the family 
owns ClIl the southeast corner of Tower Road and ~Utia;.'qUIl 
Street. 
The family originally planned to dt lelop the tract into a 
subdivision, but Budslick said bigh interest rates have forced 
them to put aside those plans . 
Farmt!l' confirmed that he had been contacted by Budslick 
about the offer, but refused to comment further. 
The Walnut Street C-OngregBtion voted unanimously to reject 
the city's offer to purchase its land earlier this month, and 
instructed its attorney to fight to keep the property. 
Farmer said then that UJe city's offer to purchase the 
churcl:', tJI'opI!l1y was between $400,000 and $500,000 less than 
the churcb needed to relocate its building. 
n,e members asked for public:: support in an advertisement 
in Weci.-::esday's Daily Egyptian, saying. "We do not wisb to 
eell any or all of our cburch property at any price!" 
Looking at the situatiOb from the cllUl"Cb's point m view, 
Budslick said be could understand its difficulties, sw.h as a 
lack of time to sean:b for a new location.. 
"We felt that it was a gOO(l cause and we could help it by 
donating the land," he said. . 
Budslick estimated the value of the girt property at bet'nen 
S60.ooo and $110.000, but said that the pn>perty would need to be. I 
appraised to determine its actual value. 
Lady golfers to oJienfJ,p'inois 
", By Lir..d.;-sioeb,a.'· i TIM! One.ctay,· 36-b0~' toUr--we'~~ ;"Iotof pre-season 
Staf!Wrher nament will be played on the running and conditioning." 
Blue Course at Savoy. Ac-
The women'~ golf team will 
travel to Champaign for its Jrst 
competiti~ n or the spring ii! ~ 
Jllini Mini-Tournament 
Sa,~~te a close contest bet-
ween sru-c, Indiana, illinois 
and illinois State," said Coach 
Mary Beth McGirr. Notre 
Dam .. , Evansville and Miami of 
Ohio will also compete. This 
tournament is probably the first 
of the season for most of the 
teams, the Saluld coach said. 
Each school is allowet4 to) 
bring two teams of fi;'l! playet$ 
each to the tournament. The top 
four scores from each school's 
first team will count toward the 
school's point total. 
sru·C's ftrSt team will include 
sophomores Sue t\cbogast, Barb 
Anderson, Dania Meador, 
Tracy Keller and either Lisa 
Bremer or freshman Kim 
Oliver. Fresil.-n<'!'l Cathy Craft 
and Valer:!! DeMit and junior 
Sbarla Snyder will make up the 
secood team. 
cording to M~G~, the course is McGirr said a good. tp!Om 
basi~ally flat, With few hazards effort would be put forth m the 
but a lot of out-of-bounds._ tournament. especially since 
"Conditioning plays a big the scores Saturday will 
role, es.-ially this early in the determine the five players who 
season,f'-iAid" McGirr. "I think will travel to Ohio next 
we'D have an advantage, as weekend. 
ROMP from Page 16 
couple of positions. 1 wish we LcuisviJie. Ky., this "'~end to haa a DH who could tf!ar the play the Cardinals in a 
heck out of the ball," he said. doubleheader Saturday and a 
SIU-C has defeated the single ~ame Sunday. Clark and 
:'anthen '.3 times in It tries. Klump' are slated to start the 
The Salukls finished 6-0 on their twinblll. The next home gamt~ is 
ftrSt homestand. against Augustana at 3 p.m. 
The Salukis trano) to April 8. 
Late homer leads to Sox loss 
SARASOTA, Fla. CAP) homered off Dennis Lamp in the 
Gary Roenicke's ninth-Inning third inning and Ken Singleton 
bomer gave the Baltimore had hit on(' in thfo si'Clh against 
Orioles a 4-3 exhibition basebaU 
victory Wednesday over the Reggie Patterson. Singleton 
~':r'?e~"hiJ:~~onner had :,~ La~~ ~n r:.:~~~le 
·~!i"*~i 
~ .......... ~ ~ .......... ., 
I fREE PIZZA • 1$3.00 
= Say one pizza, = = 82.00 = 
• get the Ned •• 81 00-
• .... Uer.be •• • • II Free = = OFF II 
• Buy any OrigInal Thin en.t or. • Buy any Original Thin Crust 01' • 
• SIdIIan Topper pizza and get • .SkJlian 'foppe- pizza. and get • 
• tIM' Gat.maller same style pizzi,. .$3.00 !1ft a largo!. 12.00 oil a • 
• .nth eqt.lti number of toppinglJ. • .mediv.m or SI.00 off •• maD size iii 
Fiti. • pizza. • 
• 
- Present tt-.... coupon with U -.Present this coupon with • 
guest check. Not valid • guest check. Not valid 
• with any ot~ offer. . #D:t.. -with any other offer. ~] •• 
.Explration: 4-15-12"£9" . -Expkatlon: 4-15-82"£9" . 
• ;!!! • •. 
• nl • • ~ -nt __ • • 
• _ z'J.ZZ4Jnn ~.. 1_ ,-~.1n.D ~ •• 
................ ... ......... ~ ... 
1013 E. Main Street .t57-3358 
101S locust St.lMurphysboro68"-!W14 15205. Park Ave.lHerrln 9<12·312'-
Westmore Plaza/Marlon 9f;l·5441 705 W. MoinIWest Frankfon 932-3173 
~4) Iii(y's . {';1'.11 ~~. APRIL CARNIVAL tf-:lJ I :~~;~ THURS., FRI., and SAT. ' . 
SAVE ~~ ~:~~:TOCKI 
SPRING and SUMMER Merchandise 
Select from All Weather Coats. Dresses • 
Sportswear Co-Ordinates and 
SHORTS PANTS PROM DRESSES 
TOPS SWIMSUITS J~~S 
SKIRTS LINGERIE JEWELRY 
LONDON FoG • RUSS. FIREISLANOEft • P .I~." .UMBLESCATS • FORMRT and much _ 
TIlEN pop A BALLOON AND RECEIVE A 20 to"% DISCOUIIf 
SAVINGS ARE STOREWIDE I NOTHING HELD BACK 
MISSY SIZES 6 to 20'. JUNIORS 3 to 15 • Alterations A.!ailable 
Ii&t.v's ,.- ... !.,.~ '-.--
608 S. !LLlNOIS I~\'./;~.:' ~ =1 
C.J.irllOi'JDALE. IL. W· 
FENCING MEEt 
WHEN; Tuesday, Aptii6,& W8(D-.eSday, Aprltj: 1 
SRC Gymnasium West 
ENTRIES ooE: 6:00 pm Tuesday, Apri16, 1982 
Generallnformatlon & registratlon , 
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Co-sponsored by 
SIU-C Fencing Club & 
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Salukisromp to seventh straight:win 
By Steve Meueb 
Sports Editor 
Baseball Coach Itchy Jones 
calls Corey Zawadzki the kind 
of hitter who seldom finds 
himself in a slump. 
U Zawadzki continues to hit 
as well as he did Wednesday, he 
may seldom find himself 
making an out. 
The center fielder was 4-for-4 
with three singles aod a triple 
as the Salukis won their seventh 
in a row, crunching the 
Greenville Panthers, 9-1, at Abe 
Martin Field. Sit'·C is now 11-7, 
and Greenville is 7-2. 
"Corey has a knack of con-
necting with the ball," said 
Jones. "He's an intelligent 
hitter." 
Zawadzki said he just "tried 
to stay in and hit the bal! hard." 
He achieved his goal Wed-
nesday, and leads the team with 
a .421 batting average. Last 
year he led SJU-C WIth a .363 
average. 
Besides his skills at the plate, 
the senior contributes im-
portant base-running ability to 
the Salukis. With two thefts 
Wednesday, Zawadzki is lS-for-
16 in the stolen base depart-
m<'nt. 
"I like to ~,teal a lot. I have to 
do that to get into scoring 
position," said 7sowadzki. 
Second baseman Jim 
Reboulet added two stolen 
bases, while shortstop Mike 
Mesh and designated hitter 
Scott Bridges each had one 
theft. The team has stolen 54 
bases and has been caught just 
four times. 
Starter Jeff Irvin won his first 
gam, : against one defeat. Jones 
said Irvin "did what we wanted 
him to dQ." 
"We don t want to overwork 
Rob Clark and Ken Klump," 
srJd Jones, referring to ilis 
>- search ior a reliable stai"U~r 
behif.d his one-two rotation. 
Irvin said he had confidence 
in his slider and 'itept it low," 
"The infield did a heck of a 
job behind me," Irvin said. The 
junior induced seVt.;} Panthers 
to ground out. 
He had little trouble with the 
Panthers after being handed a 
2-{) lead in the first inning. They 
touched him for a run in the 
second, but the righthander 
allowed just one more hit before 
exiting after the sixth. He gave 
way to Tom CauUield and Tom 
Johnson, who both pitched well 
in relief. 
In the second inning, Panther 
starter Maurice Almon looked 
as though he would work the 
same magic he did last year 
when, as a reliever, iie helped 
:~~~~~~i~:rffe~ti~ 
the first two SIU-C batters, and 
appeared to be settling in for a 
good effort. 
Southern. though, was just 
warming up, as U:e next seven 
Salukis reached base. Right 
fielder P .J. Schranz .. II but 
sealed the SIU-C victory when 
he clouted a homer over the 365-
foot mark in left to put the 
Salukis in front, 6-1. 
Almon, 2-1, loaded the base.; 
before giving way to Jim 
Vivian, who struck out catcher 
Steve Boyd to er.d the rally. 
Almon had entered the gam£ 
with sparkling ,,1.110 ERA. 
Schranz snapped an o-for-15 
string with his second-inning 
clout. Though pleased with the 
homer, Schranz warned he's not 
necessarily out of his slump yet. 
"I have to hit W4!U over f!'ur or 
five games," he said. "I've beer. 
lunging at the ball, but t~-!:iy I 
was looking Cur good pi~." 
The junior evidently had a good 
eye, walking twice. 
Jones said Schranz, who is 
hitting under .300, must hit 
about .370 if he is to help the 
Salukis this season. 
"We know P.J. is a good 
hitt.el.', but he isn't takinaa good 
swmg at the ball," said Jones. 
=:~ ~ ~~ h~~: :~~ 
in 11 this ye·.\T. 
Jor,,:-s admitted that though he 
likes this yec: r'lI edition of the 
Salukis, pe .vishes they had 
more hjttir:~ at a few key spots. 
"We are still an easy out at a 
SH ROMP, Page 15 
LeFevre sees tough time 
at eight-team net tourney 
By Ken Perk'lIls 
Staff Writer 
Men's tennis coach Dick 
LeFevre is foreseeing a "tough 
time" for his Saluki netters at 
the Mid-America Invitational, 
scheduled to begin competition 
Thursday afternoon in Overland 
Park, Kan. 
The eight-team field includes 
top squads from Missouri, 
Nebraska, Oklahoma City, 
Oklahoma State, Okl'lhoma, 
Tulsa, W;chita State and SIU-C. 
Oklahoma State was 16th in the 
uabon last year and Wichita 
State is the defending Missouri 
Valley Conference champion. 
LeF~vre h?peS his Salukis. 
=!t~~of~~~~~ 
too mallV :'ruises. But. what 
about the Salukis' chance of 
winning the inviUltional? 
"I wouldn't bet my next 
pay;-hcck (In it," said LeFevre. 
"It's going to be a tough one. 
But I think we can win at least 
two-o.'t-of-three. We've been 
playing well." 
The Salukis played quite well 
Monday. swt:eping Bradley !HI 
and failing to lose a set. There 
'won't be any changes in the 
"ingles lineup, acrording to 
LeFevre, and the same will go 
with the doubles reams. 
No. 1 s«d senior Brian 
Stanley, who looked impressive 
in h~ 6-2,6-1 win over Bradley's 
Mike Niemiec, will bring a 6-11 
record :'1to the Invitational. He 
will be tollowf'd by Philippine 
native Lito Ampon at the No. 2 
seed. Ampon also has a 6-11 
singles record. 
David Filer, who started the 
year as the NoA seed, will 
compete at NO.3. The junior 
from South Bend, Ind., has been 
playin~ very well since 
returnmg from tilE; team',,! 
spring trip, where he went 3-3. 
FilE'r haa no trouble Mondal' 
defeating Paul Nagg ir straig!.t 
sets, 6-1, &:1. 
David Desilets, a fresh.!!!!!n 
from JO!Jannesburg, SoUt~i 
Africa, wiJl be at the No.4 seed, 
while JoIu; Greif and Gabriel 
Coch r~d out the Saluki at-
tack at the Nos. 5 and 6 spots, 
"There is no telling what 
could happen in the meet," f.8id 
Le!'evre. "Jf we didn't have a 
::halK'e to Wih at all, we 
wo:i:.'lch,'t even he going in the 
first place," 
LeFevre said he has been 
pleased with the play of Filer, 
Desilets and Coch. He said an 
three have legitimate shots at 
the MVC championship in May. 
Filer ¥'m bring a 9-7 mark 
into the weekend a;:tion, while 
Desile'.es and Cach com~ in with 
8-9 worksheets, 
The Salukis wiD open with 
Oklahoma at 2 p.m. Thursday. 
The winning team will advance 
tntheupper "winners" bracket, 
;h~owU: I~~~:'~t~ 
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Staff PboW by Michael MareoUe 
Cerey Zawadzld falls ~ third base after lIiUJDg a besemo Mii .. -Held lUiIIaed the relay throw from 
Hrst-bluiDg triple. Zawa~1 IICGI''''!! ...mea third the oatIield, 
Four Saluki divers to compete 
at U.S. Independent zone meet 
By JoAnn Mardszewsld 
Staff Writer 
Four divers from SIU-C will 
compE'te in the men's and 
women's divisiOns of the U.S.-
Independent Diving Cham-
pionship lJ,ualiiying zone meet 
at the Umversity of Alabama 
Friday and Saturday. 
Traveling to Tuscaloosa will 
be Saluki divers Sandra 
Bollinger, Tracy Terrell and 
Jim Watson, along with SIU-C 
graduate Rick Theobiald. The 
competition is on an individual 
and !kit a team basis. 
The four top finishers in each 
of four zone meets will qualify 
for the championships on April 
13-17 in Brown Deer. Wis. 
Finalists at Brown Deer will 
earn a berth on the national 
team and the opportunity to 
participate in irnernationai 
competition. 
Bollinger, a i .. ,shman, is 
starting 10 get used to com-
petition at the national level, 
according to diving Coaeh 
Dennis Golden. 
"She is a steady and confident 
diver who is consistent. " he 
said. Bollinger will compete on 
Traeey TerreD 
both the one- and three-meter 
ooards. Golden said she has a 
gl.'Od chance to be "right in 
ther-c," especially on the one-
meter. 
Golrlt!n doesn't fJreSee much 
of a problem for Terrell, the 
senior from Miami. Last year 
she qualified on the one-meter 
by placing second. 
''Tracey is a stylish diver who 
consistently pulls through," 
Golden said. 
In the men's competition, 
Golden said Watson will need to 
consistently keep his entries 
vertical. 
"Jim is a stylish diver who 
looks good in the air, " the 
Saluki coach said. 
"Riek's a veteran at these 
comlK'litions. It's almost a 
foregone conclusion that he'll 
qualify," Golden said. Theobald 
will compete only on the three-
meter, having previously 
1iJalified on the one-meter 
Golden said about :ss to 40 
divers will compete in the men's 
division and about 45 00 50 in the 
women's. 
The divers are not restricted 
by region to a particulL'r 
qualifying zone. Golden said the 
four divers from SIU-C will 
compete at the meet in 
Tuscaloosa because it's nearest 
to Carbondale and because 
Alabama has a Ie-meter 
platform board on which to 
practicf>, Practice .on the 
platform board is important in 
preparation for outdoor diving 
competition this summer. 
GoI~(J added that he thought 
thE> competition at the four 
qualifying zones would be 
equa!!y tough. 
Lady netters to invade South 
By JoADD Marcisuwsld 
Slaff Writer 
The women netters hope Lady 
Luck will be with them on their 
trip to Columbus, Miss., where 
they'll compete in the 2lst 
Southern Collegiate Tour-
nament Thursday' through 
Sal~ld of 10 ~ms will 
compete at the tourney. and 
opponents will lie determined 
by a drawing, according to 
Coach Judy Auld. 
"U's really -4 slroJll( tour-
namt.'!t," Auld saj~. "We may 
end up lL' the middle of the pack, 
A lot de~~ on who we play." 
The field includes h!'lbama, 
Auburn, MissisSI.,pi, 
Mississippi State, Northeastern 
Louisiana, Murray State, 
Memphis State, Alabama-
Birmingham and Mississippi 
University for Women. 
th~ ~~:~ ~~~i~t }~: 
match will be Thursday against 
the winner of the Murray State-
Auburn match. 
"I would p,redict that Auburn 
would win,' Auld said of the 
team that beat the Salukis 9-,) at 
a recent spring tournament. U 
the Salukis do face Auburn. a 
stroog team with a lot of depth, 
Auld said, they'll have to play 
outstanding tennis in order to 
win. 
''There is a tendt>ncy to play 
up to the competition," Auld 
said, so the Salukis have a good 
chance of winning some mat. 
ches against Auburn. The 
Saluki coach added that the 
{~~~~:::,~~Itts"d.~nt,~ein~~~~ 
how close the scores were." 
Lisa Warrem played well 
against Auburn in her cklse 
match at the No. 1 singles 
position, Auld looks for the 
Junior to be much improved this 
weekend. 
At the No. 2 position, Auld 
said AUessandra Molinari is 
"<kfinitely a lot stn;'U(er." 
• 'She had ~er best practice 
this week, and she has a dif-
ferent attitude. more con-
fident," the coach said. "She 
was comfortable and relaxed on 
the «:our,. I hope it carries into 
the tournament.': 
Clinic's approach aids lnath students 
' ••. ~, .. > .••... :~.• '.. Ii 
":..;, .... ~ •. ,. • '';'""=,, ",:-. 
8y Bob Morand 
staff Writer 
For many elementary and 
high school students, learning 
mathematics can be a 
frightening and frustrating 
exper;ence. 
Muttt:-rs of "I don't get it!" or 
"Why do I have to learn this 
stuff?" and "I give up!" are 
common among students faced 
with brain-wracking math 
problems, 
But students in Southern 
Illinois need not break into cold 
sweats or give up on math. The 
Diagnostic Math Clinic at SIU-C 
can quell these mathematical 
anxieties, and in an appealing 
manner. 
Janet K, Scheer, the clinic's 
director and a professor in the 
Curricula, Media and in-
struction Department, said that 
regular classroom instruction 
in math sometimes was 
inadequate for students in 
grades 1 to 12. 
"Many times the Classroom 
teacher does not diagnose and 
therefore is teaching all kids at 
the same level and at the same 
speed, when in reality they are 
not all at the same level," 
Scheer said. 
affect the attitudes that 
students have toward math. 
which can lead to a fear of the 
subject." she said. "Maybe 
their teachers dislike math or 
maybe they don't allow 
questions in class. And a lot of 
them probably don't use 
manipula tives. 
MANIPl:LATIVES_ Scheer 
said, are visual means of 
shedding light on the oft-lonely 
search for mathematical 
comprehension. 
And while names suc'J as 
"Math Wars," "Digitrail" and 
"Mathiputer" sQund like 
futuristic math games conjured 
up by someone with an affinity 
for alge~raic equating, they are 
not. 
These games are just a few 
ways which Scheer and the 
clinic staff succeed in relating 
math to students who may 
struggle through the every day 
setting of the math classroom. 
Eight clinicians, un-
ReggIe Walker. left. a thinl-gnder a& sa. ADdrews 
sc:bool ill Murphysbon. makes a move ill a ma&lt 
game iIInD&ed by Cberyl Presley (right). Walker 
Stall Pboto by Mal'll: Sims 
enjoys war1ime-type military play. 10 Presley 
ceIdeftd 011 that lD&ere!J& and crea&ed a math 
game 10 belp bim leana. 
"A poor self-concept, 
problems at home, lack of 
motivation and other related 
environmental problems can 
dergraduate and graduate 
degree candidates all trained 
by Scheer, and who ha\'e taken 
diagnostic-remedial method 
courses in the Curricula, Media 
al'!::! Instruction department, 
meet one-on-one with the 
students twice a week - on 
See MATH. Page 26 
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OF JAZZ IS BORN! 
The Record Bar proudly announces the birth of a new jazz label, 
MUSICIAN. Nine n~ releases inclUding II previously unavailable 
recording of the giant, Charlie Parker, ~s All-Star recordings by 
Freddie Hubbard, lee Ritenour, John Mclaughlin and more. All nine 
are on sale now at the Record Bar. 
On sale through April 7. 6.49 LP /6.99 cassette 
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Stop by the Record Bar and 
register to win a free copy 
of "Musicians Guide, VoU" 
(No purchase Massary.) 
On sale through April 7. 
4.99 LP / casHttc 
Rel6idBar 
GTI to spend· 
$78 m1tlion 
on projects 
General Telephone Co. of 
Illinois has announced plans to 
spend $78.6 million for service 
improvements and construction 
projects in 1982. 
"Improvements include in-
stallation of the latest in digital 
switching equipment and 
f~~t'ra~~t~\I~~~;~fiC~!~~ 
President Donald D. Gall. "The 
construction equates to an 
average new investment of $153 
for each of our 515.000 
customers. At the end of 19t1l. 
our total plant investment was 
over $8'T7 million - an average 
total investment of $1,702 per 
customer." 
Increasing customer demand 
on local and long-distance 
SWitching equipment in most of 
the 1,000 communities served by 
GTI accounts for much of the 
planned expenditure. 
"People are using telephones 
more and more," said Gall. "In 
1!174, calls made through our 324 
switching offices reached the 
billion mark. Last yeco.r, the 
number of local calls went over 
the 1980 total by 29 million and 
long distance calls increased by 
7 million." 
Construction will be!nn in 1982 
on a building addition at 
Roscoe. and new electronic 
digital switching equipment at 
Farmer City will be placed into 
service. EqUipment 
remodeling, begun in Anna, 
Bloomington, DuQuoin, 
Jacksonville, Murphysboro and 
Rock Cut this year, will IUso 
prepare for futurE' digital 
switching system IRstaBatiOllS, 
Gall said. 
Tbese inataUations are 
necessary for "Usage Smsitive 
Service" to be offered. USS is a 
pricing system in which local 
telephone calls are billed on aD 
individual basis. This gives 
customers more control over 
their bills, said Gall. 
General Telephone recently 
filed for lllinois Commerce 
Commission authorization to 
make USS ~t in ex-
changes in Clinton, Jacksonville 
and Tuscola, and to extend it to 
nine other exchanges in Mur-
physboro, Metropolis, 
Belvidere, Chatham, Cherry 
Valley, Mahomet, Mortm, New 
Milford and Washi~. 
General Telephone will also 
increase its special service 
capabilities, introducing 
Automatic Number Iden-
tification, which allows private-
line customers to direct dial 
long distanc-: calls to Farmer 
City, Brocton and Long Point 
without an operator asking for 
their numbers. Toucb. Calling 
will also be made available to 
more than !17 percent of General 
Telephone customers by the end 
of 1982. 
About 1,200 miles of new 
telephone cable will til" added to 
General Telepbone's network, 
with 85 percent placed un-
derground. 
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Posters-Reproductions-
Prints and more. 
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Forest administrator sets talk-' ··m GOLD MIlE f 
One of the nation's top forest Central Forest EXl)eriment H h N S · 1 ~~ l~:.s!Th~y~ ~~~~~\!~~~J!:S7turn ig oon peel::' ~ 
l{oom 209 of the Agriculture Hann oversees forest i 
Building. It!Search at 11 stations in seven Buy a Slice of " 
Robert Hann, director of the 
U.S. Forest Service's North 
c carr. and Small Soft Drink ~~~Cesi~~~rv~~sru~ Single IngredienfotrDeep Pan Pizza I··.: ..•.•. 
Thursdays Puzzle 
Offer good !4!:!~ 3129·Fri 412 I' ACROSS 18rin11 5 Incision 9 0efea1 
14 USSR river 
15 Con 
16~'s 
word 
17 Coaled 
19 Register 
20 AweigII 
21 Throug/l 
23 o.-rt 
62 Cloudy 
64 BallOted 
55 Stage tare 
67 low regard 
70 Having less 
foIlege 
71 C'-Ies 
Lamb 
72 Vacuum 
tube: SufI. 
73 Chute 
74 Zen. e.g. 
7S_coins 
24 Sharpes1 DOWN 
2~ Equal 
29 Stately 1 Depressing 
~ 2 Income: Fr 
31 Pitcher 3 Additions 
35 ArtICle 4 Yacht basin 
37 Plunges 5 Fuel 
39 '_aclder 6 Insect 
~" Impend 7 Footing 
42 Cresael 8 Suppresses 
44 - the M"" 9 That gtrl 
4~ Church .... 10 Recitsls 
47 Whittles 11 Pedestal 
49 expiry 12 Scali'"" 
50 Examir>ed 13 t>uI1lira 
52 Cream 01 - - 18 Inverl 
54 Time p«iod 22 0-
56 Come ilefore 25 Variety 
59 Ru .. _ty 26 Company 
'ft)u ... .--Iy' ForIl1e tlogIpSt ItId 
II1ebesf!hallllenastoollerAr<lIor 
the COllege nng thaI """ speale -.ot-
t..-.es aIlouI you-and ""'" aa-
.......-Ior years to come 
Whaf. mo<&-you can aIIotd ~! 
Becao.'5e now. lor a "",,,ed ,."., you 
can Older !rom the """'" .t.rtCaM!d 
c:oII8d1on of 14K gold COllege nngs 
and save $25. Come and see 1M 
exquISItely trailed slyleS-fram the 
Datr. Time: 
FINAL DAY 9,30-4 
TODAY . 
Today's Puzzle 
Answered 
On Page27 
28 Rodent 
genus 
30 Herring 
32Wri!ings 
33 Spirit 
34 SpUnter 
35 Pronoun 
36Stroog 
38 Discard 
4 I Gottogelher 
43 Germar> title 
46 Old auto 
48 An Allen 
51 Failure 
53 Accept' 
55 Ribs 
57Nali11e 
ArMricaI1 
58 Ut_ 
59 T ar",is shots 
60'-
61 Persiarlell 
63 Eight 
furlOngs 
66 Partof··te 
be" 
68 Thus 
69 Inform (on, 
classic to the contemporary. And 
choose the mg 8'>d CUSI"m opIions 
!hal most e«lQuenIIy ""Il'1m you 
Now IS ywrllmelOgaI_YOU 
-.e. And , •••• ,.,. IUINng 
_ ........... goId. 
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~~~ra~I@JK~W~J@1I~I~11 
Gyros 
Suvlakl. Kefte. 
Our Prices Haven't Changed Since Sept. J9801 
ct You Sflll Entoy The Some Delicious Fc;.....-! 
Homemade 
Fried Mushrooms 
& Onlan Rings 
.... i 
Call For Delivery 
45;'-0303 
516 S. Illinois Ave. CarbondC!'~ 11·11 M-S.,t12-11 Sun I 
imEE~EB~~~~~F~~ 
-------WE'RE STARTING OUR t.~.l 
45th YEAR vauaua 
WITH A BIG $ELLEBRATION IRII1AI1A 
RING THE MONTH OF APRIL •••• 
• ",."'e. .~ *Speede "Reef Heart" T-Shirt for $3.00 with any purchase of $10 or more '~~~ ·.s. *Enduro 125 and 175 models on sale from SIU Trair.in9 Course 
~  ~ *Free Gifts and Samples for every visitor dU"ing April 
.,~ ~ ·Special "D~ler Cost" sale .,n all leftover 80 a"d 81 models 
~ .. " ·t.,ts of prizes on draWings througotJ' 'he man,h 
0, .. ,,. .. ,f". ·FRt~ ::olor pin-up poster of "King" Kenny Roberts 
-.- 'A Surprise (;ift with each new Yamah(J sold' 
c.:::::..- 'Special SeitKt6d items on sale from <l5c up 
.-----
. ~,~~:~~J'iJ~:SD~M~h ........ _~_ ..... 
'~EICIlPTJON 
~FREE "-AUIC-cor.\I£ImQ-'~ . CONSULTATION UUtICII&UIM. ~ UUl!Qt & UIM. ~ SOFT CONTllCYS SOFT CONTACTS $99 WI H OUR DOCT~ ctlM'I.ET1! 
• ASIC AaoUT OUI In/tiel Office 
SOFT CONTACT l~NS£S TO Vi9lt Only 
COllECT ASTIGMATISM • 
218 S. Illinois 
Carbondale 
549-7345 
I 
DON'T BE 
cre6LEDIN 
l\PRIL! 
AD GOOD AT THE FOlLOWING CARBONDAlE LIQUOR MARTS 
4~!tPC4\~l:.e 
LIQUOR MART 
WALL & WALNl''! 
EASTGATE SHOPPING CENTER 
5A9-S202 
LIQUOR MART 
109 N. WASHINGTON 
457-7721 
~ StiOES 'It STUFF 
'. •.. ACROSS FROM THE aD TRAIN STATION ~I#. t-. , 
~ 1!Q1lBS.. '. 
;~' MON-THURS 9 to 6 
~ FR~&SAT ~to8 
SUN J toS 
MR. NATURAL'S 
WHOLE FOODS GROCERY STORE 
102 E. JACKSON 549-2841 
-HOUlS-
MON •• SAT. 9-6 
SUN. 1-5 
CHIna HOOSE 
mL ...... " ... (--"-ntt 
....... ...-.-.-....... ...... 
Noun: MIIft.-ht. ..... .... !!IIIt 11 ....... 10 Po"" 
Sat, , Sun. .. Po"" • 10 Po"'. 
Spring Cleaning Services 
• carpet steam cI~~ing 
• dry foom shampoo 
• wood floor care 
• stripping & waxing 
• windows 
• general housework 
15% OFF 
Roll Color Print Proceulng 
Dona In our Lab 
(Color Negctive Film Only, Reprints not included) 
110, 126, 135 FUm Sizes 
use only fresh Kodak Paper & Chemistry 
in our process. 
Offer Thurs, , 15,1982 
1 Per 6 Btl. 
Customer RIUNITE Limit~, 
,1.\ ~.'~).'~ $229 jJ 
V~·:·· ~~ r 750 mi. '_ ? ~
Good thru April 4, 1982 
DAY LYI 
$5.00 OFF 
any SHOES 'H STOFF 
Brand Shoes for 
the first 50 customers. 
and we're not rOOjllnj~ 
DON'T FOOi. AROUND WHEN 
IT COMES TO YOUR HEALTH. 
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL 
10% Off Cheese 
WE HAVE 1:S KiNDS OF CHEESE 
(Offer gcod c." all cheese ex<:ept 
Tofu .md Kefir .) 
Don't Be a fool, "Ish In on this one. 
A Super Special 
Fried Shrimps, Swe.gt & ~our Pork, . 
an Egg Roll, and Chicken Fried Rice ,~ 
all for only $3.00. . .~ 
foMr.'':: 
High-Quality, L.ow Price Chinese Food' \ 
Carpet Steam Cleaning 
10% discount 
* good for two weeks-through April 15th * 
~ ....... 4 ...... "- ... .l ••• ~ ... # ... -,.~ ................ ~ ••• _.-6 •• __ .. ~.. ... .. . ~ E{(yptiaD. April 1. 1982. Page II 
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---- Paul's .' 
~'estown Shell 
Route 13 West 
(Next to McDonald's) 
529-9315 
Sprine Tune UP Special 
$18.00 Labor plus Parts 
Includes adj. timing. carborator cleaned & 
ins."MKfed, pcv', air and fuel filters. 
Complete Air Conditioning service O'ofailablw 
Stop in for a free AIC check up! 
Front End Alignment 
Reg. $19.50 Now only $12.~, ___ -II I-.............................. ~ .... ~~ .. ~ .. ~~-~ ~....... Buy two dips •• ~ ...... ( ........... ' ••• "' .• "t ... .8 A 
; SASXIH-ltOSDIHS tOO\ : 
! ICE CltEAM STOnE '@ • 
~ 
• Get thc;rt 31-cierlu1 feeling with 31~ bonusl • 
~ Murdal. 5A9.s,m : 
~.~ ..... !.~.~.~.~ ..... ~ .. :. 
r:::Jrl!~ 
Bf ~dol Registry 
Westown Shopping Center 
549·1031 
Open -~ 
Man·Sat: 10-5 
)[~ 
Buick - Opel- Honda 
"Your Complefe Parts & Service Facility" 
529·3700 991=1610 
101 S. Washington Carbondale 549-2212 
Only fools pass 
up the chance 
to drink 
on $1.25 
Bucket Night 
BIlOWN&1 
~OLOMBQ 
210 N. 1.tth S'·Herrin 
9.t2-31~ •. 
Hours: Man 8·8:30 
T·F8·S:30 
~~ get one free ~§ 
tI .~_ 
• i 
rr 
., 
Present coupon when ordering 
Offer good till April", 1982 
Good only at Murdol. 
10% OFF 
Everything in the 
store· 
.Free gift wrapping 
Coupon good "·1·82 thru "·3·82 
Don't be foolish with yo~r car's Condition 
SSpt Diagnostic Inspection 
.~~ .', And Safety Check 
t::r"j'~ ~ engine-mechanicar, eredrical and Fuel 
~ systems. Transmission. Differential. 
-.::.,,~ Steering and Suspension Components. 
Brakes and Hydraulic System. etc:. 
w/couPon $12.50 expo "-30-82 
fF~/Ijt~~ 
Thvrsdoy 4/1, fric:t-. 411 & SaturdO'( 4/3 
$20 Dresses $10 Blouses 
$5 Knit Tops & Skirts 
$3 Knit Tops 
25¢ off 
~of your next meal of 
, any sort. 
.:PK'~ Good .h.oughApdl9th (p~ 
..... , '.". -'~ 
tW KENWO 00' 
Special Pricing on compl ... 
II ... of Kenwood Car Stereo/Speakers 
Offer good Th~ncIay. Friday, & SaturclGy 
Sat 8-5 
.... ~ .. -~ .... ·~ .......................... ---~ .. -.4 
ILt. IUIB'IUlg • IIIN:IMtlQD &;:eDt., . S ~ 1 40 
A'ew Ifoute 13' cartervln •• If: 529-3755 I . ~. ~. a !~th~ co~oon­
Summer Leagues Forming Now! . 
Mens-lodfes..Mi ..... t.AI"...,lt/youth· Youth .. • Bowl: 3 games I 
Su.,.,-,ised Nurs.y 54trvlm-leogue Bowler Discounts • • $ 2.50 & 
Comeonouttowhete Free Shoes J 
the ,& - times roI. ... 1" ,-i_' :-1'-rm· MOll-Fri 9·11 A.M. ot' 
.... '-' Expires Aprl!30. 198Z Mo& Thun 9-11 P.~ 
• • 
'i. unlvel/Bly 
bOohllole 
538-332'1 n STUDENT CENTER 
o ' 
• uRlver/ilg 
bOOli/lore 
536.321 'Y STUDENT CENTER 
., -The Fitness Center 
Exercise eveDday t: IS. 3:30. 5:30 
Classes .lu5-12:00 M W f 
rIIIirIpHI • $I", • T'''''inf BHfIt 
"-c .... ."...."" 
..... $& 
Visit the Hair pro's at 
Headquarters 
529-1622 
Hwy 13 east of Eastgate Plaza 
open Tues-Fri: 8:30-5:30 
, Sat: 8:30-4:00 
Unltecl 
Furniture 
Sal .. 
Kits 
lflnlted Iilurniture bJa/es. 
~ 
8)6 E, MAIN "'ext to the Hotidoy Inn 549-3032 
N 
P.~STEL $2 
off PULLOVER off 
SWEATSHIRTS 
~ VOID AFTER 4/6 _ UAfftlAh,o ~LlMTONECOUPONPERITEM ~!~ 
$1 COUPON 
AOULT 
T-SHIRTS 
.$1 
off off 
VOID AFTER 4/6 • 
LIMIT ONE COUPON ~Y 
PER ITEM: ._-x_· " .. _~ 
COUPON 
$2 ADULT $2 
off SPORT SHIRTS off 
witb COLLARS 
~ VOID AFTER 416 _ UAfYeUlihI 
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER ITEM ~__ 
COUPON GOOD FOR 
ONE FREE VISIT 
at 
• The fitness Center 
S. 51 Dext to Amold·s 
52'~-44G • 
~.oo "Pf':rsonal Hair Styles" $2, . 
,. 0\\ reg. $11.00 now $9.00 0;:0 
Includes shampoo. condition 
t:tyle & blowdry. 
or 
.. f;od, Waves" 
reg. 35.00 now 30.00 . 
includ~s: shampoo, styie & blowdry 
-.0(\ C c,~"t/- _ Oct, ~'J,M;tatmtl~ . 
6pk light & Dark Bottles 
'3'9 
exps 4-30-82 
Waterbed Kits 
Mattress, liner. 
Temperature Control Unrt, 
Drain & Fill Kit. Alqecide, 
& Patch Kit. 
with coupon 119 5-
ereenfees 
9 holes 
M .. F· '$3.00. 
18 holes 
$5.00 
Allday 
$6.00 
$5.50 ~"~iiiii.iiiiIii-' ______ • Sat..sun $3.50 
0~~ Bringin.blHoupon. 
$7.00 
Good for the entire month of April 
~  .. ______________________ .. ______________________ -1 
o.n". EG1Jtiu. AprIl. ... Papa 
~ 
I' 
Mystery Logo 
/1 
Murdale Shopping Center 
457-8244 
9J)on "0. $~ 
lJOO/P. 9~ 
C(/~ 
Eye Fashions 
lOA Touch of Clas.u 
700 W. Main Carbondale 
549-15)0 
e\-:"", DIIIOOOJn' ,;\ i" ( , " 
.SANDWICHU 
MONDAY-THURSDAY"pm-2om 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY .. pm-2:30am 
SUNDAY "prn-12 midnight 
FOR TODAY & FRIDAY 
Receive A fr_ Mr.d. Soft Drink 
w/Purchcue of Any ''ianclwlcb& Fr ... 
(w/coup~~ 
If you know where 
10 red ..... m Ihl" coupon 
come in and gel 
75coR 
any lunch or dinner enlree. 
~..od only "-1-82 
Slacks, Trousers, or Jeans 
2 cleaned & pressed for $2.50 with coupon 
"A savings of 90f' 
Not valid with any other coupon 
10 days only expires "-10-82 
Bring this coupon in with order 
15% off' 
all complete pairs 0/ 
glasses ordered before 
April 15, 1982. 
(With This Coupon) 
Hiir Shsping g Style '10 
~ ~~.' ".,- .... ' .. 
6pk8tfs. 
Light or Dark 
24120zCans 
Offw Good With This Coupon 
Good .. /1 182 ONLY 
COVONES 
25 ¢ off a sandlllich 
or 
50¢ off a whole pizza 
(in restaurant onlv) 
Offer good Aprillst. TODA Y ~nly! 
. -". 
5.99 LP or ·ape! 
PAC-MAN 
FEVER 
BUCKI\ER & GARCIA 
JCPenney 
ROUTE 13 EAST 
457·3311 
.. ". ~ ,. ;_ ......... -, • l .' 
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Wednesdayeveoinp from 5:30 
to 6:30 at the clinic in the Wham 
BuildiDI. ud at a comfortable 
setting for both the cliDician 
and ltudeut, oltea the bcmes of 
tbe diDidan 01' Rudeot. 
1'IIB CLINIC ... of GIlly 
lour ill the UDited States - tile 
others are at Arimaa State 
Uuiwnity, the UDivenily of 
.South Flori_ aud the 
Oniftraity 01 Mllr1laud. It 
em..,. a positM &p')I'oecb 
that iDcludes Iota 01 ell-
coaragemeDt to boost the 
str~t·. teIf~OIlcept and 
"oarJdeace iD ieuJ,l..ng, Sc:beer 
said. 
"oar a;:.proaeb is to 
bypothes;.a the student'. 
JrOtAeiD and then earrect the 
defieieacy," Schetr said. '''!be 
c!inic serYes It three-fold 
purpoee: totraiD~benin tbe 
diagna.;tic-remedial IIl4>.IJIod, to 
help &ids in the communi" and 
to be a vehicle fOl' reseaJ'I:h." 
REGGIE WALKER. age 9 of 
Carbondale and a tbiJ'd.gader 
at St. Andrews Elementary 
School in Murphysboro, sits at a 
table opposite from clinician 
<lIery1 Presley. ~ tile 
two GIl a colorful playing board 
is a platoon of green plastic 
army men. It isn't tbe typical 
war game the two are playing, 
but a friendly round of "Math 
Wara," a mathematical combat 
game Presley invented to spark 
Reggie's interest in math. 
Aft« a ron of dicP. a player 
draWl either a ''ml. ;."1' battle" 
card, ''band-to-band combat" 
card 01' a "skirmisb" card. With 
eacb draw the player must 
solve a math problem prellellted 
GIl the respecme card in order 
to capture his opponent's men 
and advance on the field of 
combat. 
TIle major battle card poses 
tbe rougbest pI"Objems - two 
three-digit subtraction 
probJema in thiII case-and will 
win the player tJree mea and 
~ GIl the board if COI1'edly 
solved. 1IancI-tP..tai... combat 
carda ar~ two-digit JII'Oblema. 
aud IlkirPlisbes pole oae-digit 
questiOlll. Tbe player wbo 
reaches the end of the board 
with the most mea ilthe wilmer 
cli..::!. it is not always the 
"YOU TRY b! iet to the 
child'. weatDet\1le8 Uirougb his 
strengtba. II sUd Presley, who 
explaiaed that the third-
grader's fondness of army 
games led her to invent Math 
Wars. ""lbere are a lot of dif-
fereal way. a child can be 
mating mistakes in math. In 
tbe clinic we treat the total 
child; we find wbat his 
weame.es and strengths are 
and CIIl'I'fJCt those weakDeues ill 
a posiliYe and interesting way. 
rve __ a lot of impnmmeat 
ill Reggie'. math eom· 
prebenIion since he bas beea 
eomiQg here." 
Pn!sIey. !'T, and a mother 01 
three, Is WorkiDg on her 
master'. degree in education. 
Sbe erhoeI what Scheer and the 
other cliDiciaDS &81 of the 
See MATH. Page Z7 
, Stuffed Bakers 
A':" ItaUan!~usage Spinach Florentine with solad & roll ~=:. $2.29 
Seniors ... 
Put Some T eethInto 
Yoor Flnancial Future. 
UstenTo 
Gerlach & Assoc. 
457·3581 
April Fool· Sale 
One Day Only! 
Thursday. April 1st 
Birf any item at dle regular price and get the second 
item of equal or lesser value for only ••• 
No Iay-a~ No gift wrapping. No aItandiOns. 
Cash II' Bank cads 1Dy. Shop any of these partkipaUIg stores. 
~ ~ ~ 
• 
mm 
• 
- ' '11' 
SID. 
Cf~ 1WG :t~ ~ 
Pieri .lI JuJJJt*,..-. &tb 86 ()eC!lP 
ROUTE '3 EAST CARBO'4DAlE 
MATH from P8g~_26 
clll~ic .. "It's just a super ex- forma~:-e:4)' bbth elinician and 
ilt'nence;-~o~ ~th "the student· student; ~Aftet~ ·the·: hourly 
and the.l:!mlclans. ses"i(lr.. Scheer and the 
• al ..... n . • _' .... "k" .. ,. ~~ 
.. 't~,~IDB ~e discussion ~()!J~ '~d the ' .• ' 1 . ~.~ "" •. ...y ~l'Iinicians cr..I\'tT!~ .. rt!l'<1s on ". ·'~··lr· ber; th' WIDS r" . 
.Reggle 5 mother, Mary clinicians hold ari informal 
\\alkt;!r: agrees. She ~eels that mini-seminar to disc~ss the 
thech.ru~ not only has Improved progress of the student and 
Reggie 5 understan~mg of where the clinician might aim 
math, but other subjects as his or her instruction in the 
.how the clinician might i'nl" emem e ~hristmas 
prove instlTh"tion." said H~·inz. Party. remember the prizes. and 
a clinician last \·ear. "We l~k the music? 
at the use or' manipulalives 
.!uring Ihat session and. in a If you can't rernember ... refr(~sh 
positive way .. tell the c1inil'ian your memory April 14th at VJIDS'S 
weU. future. 
SIGSASH "~eggie is !ike any other boy "The tape is available during 
of hiS age. He d much I"'dther be 
out playing with his friends than 
doing schoolwork. But when he 
gets to the clinic he really 
seems to enjoy himself." :;he 
said. "He has ne"er been a bad 
student, but I thought the clinic 
would be a good idea for him." 
S4>t' :\1.\TIl. Pagt' :!11 
TWO AREAS in which 
elementary students often 
encoanter problems are 
regrouping and place value. 
Scheer said. Students com-
monly are taught to "borrow" 
numbers from otht1' numbers 
when doing a sub ;:lion or 
division problem, but Scheer 
thinks this often confllses the 
student's perception of digits 
and their value. 
"We use the term regrouping 
because borrowing implies that 
you have to give something 
back," Scheer !laid. "When a 
child borrows numbers in a 
mathematical problem, he 
often does not complete the 
problem correctly because he is 
taking numbers from 
anywhere, without realizing 
that be can't subtract eight 
from six or 100 from 30." 
Scheer said tbis is where 
rnanipulatives again functioned 
as a visual aid in helping the 
student see the regrouping 
process, and wbel'e he was 
going 'A'ith a particular 
problem. 
"We teach the student to t'fder 
tiJ 14) straws as one 10. When a 
student bas 100 straws, be is 
taught to see thP:!t as either ten 
lOs or 100 ones. • abe said. "This 
way the student learns just bow 
many straws be can subtract 
from another set. By 
regrouping 100 straws as ten 
lOS, the child also learns the 
place value of the digits in • 
given problem." 
JILL CHANDUss. senior in 
elementary education, works OIl 
regrouping and place value 
witb 12-year-dd Jeff Dona of 
Steeleville. Uttle wooden logs 
(or numeration blocks) of 
different lengths are spread out 
OIl a table, each representing a 
place vallJP from OIIe to 100. 
Outside the I"OOm. tbrougb ~ 
one-way window,' graduate 
student Fred Heinz videotapes 
tbe session, jotting down oc-
cassionaJ notes on tbe per-
nand.y'. Puzle Solvet' 
l" 
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Adam'. Rib 
MI"I'S STYLING .t 
...... ut"etow~ 
Sh& "poo & c-dItIoooow 
---------..... --~---- ELSALVADOR 
The People Will 
Win 
X,-,tpitic;R 
(:~ J/€"dquaPten 
i-=~ ;~ ~:~;;:;;;;~;t 
. : lBeI'M!en North Illinois and Me rallrO!ld) 
~ s!::a~' 1;: ~ ~~~~.~!'; 
. .; SOFT FROZEt' YOGURT 
t·~~ .~'. in a cup or cone 
All the tun of ire cream-plus !tie good things of l"4/rt 
High in taste. Ie. .n fa!. Nalural frUIt flavors 
Famous Dannen qwiity. 
I Rim PrDtlilC8t1 
by tit, Film 
IMfifut,oI 
RWDlutiff1lry 
EI $''''';Dr 
THURSDAY, APRIL 1, 7:00 pm tt tlte 
Wesley Center 
FRIDAY, APRIL 2, 8:00 plitt tit, 
Newman Center 5 · I This coupon and 19 •• nfl'll" bearer. 19c pecla toareg.cuporconeofDANNY.YO. 
• Coupon good thru 5-15-82 -----------------~ 
F", In; 'PBn to fM Public 
SPON$OIlED BY Ifw COAl1T1ON FOfi CHANCE 
I 
LAST CHANCE! 
SAT •• APRIL 3· 
HURRY IN for the~sale of the 
Century 
Rebates froln $250,.2000 
LYNXS, ESCORTS, 
FAIRMOUNTS, CAPRI'S 
CONTINENTALS, EXP'S, VANS 
LIGHT TRUCKS & BRONCOS'S 
Monthly Payments as low as $150 
ESCORTS & L YNXS $ 299 down plus ta~~es, title, licence & rebate 
Buys an)T ESCORT or LYNX 
Example: Buy a Lynx for $5673.00 
with $299.00 or equivalent down 1,lu5 faxes, 
licences & rebate. -
48 monthly payments or $148.09. Annual Pv-centage Rate of 
16.97% Time Price $71~.32. 
Buy an Eleo'" for even lessl 
. VOGLER FORD 
~1 N. !!linois on Rt. 51 North. Carbondale 
. nrriil 
"~-~\."- ... -........... ~- ..... ~ 
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what he or ~he mil!bt be doing 
wrong. But we always work 
from a positive approach, 
telling the clinicians what they 
did will. too." 
U's fun. explains Jeff, after 
his session with Jill. "The clinic 
makes math a lot easier for me 
to} understand. It explains 
things to me that I didn't know 
before." 
ChandJiss agrees. "Jeff is 
catching on to what I':n doing 
with tne manipuJa-'i..es," sh(' 
said. "Before, I hat! t" write a 
lot of !.hings down for him. Now, 
once h-:- gets worki.'1g, be feels 
better about math and him· 
seU." 
SCHEER. 34. began the clinic 
at SIU-C five years ago when 
she came to the University after 
earning her doctorate in 
education at Arizona State 
University, wbere she served as 
assistant director of its 
Diagnostic Clinic. Her de<;ree 
concentration was in math and 
education administration. 
She got a bachelor's degree in 
education and mathematics 
from BrooldY!I College in 1968. 
The following year, Scheer 
obtained a master's degree in 
matiH!ducation from Syracuse 
Univer ::ity, w!Jere she learned 
the ttiagnostic-remedial method 
from 01":< of th~ clinic's two 
fouIKLug fathers. John Wilson, 
a mathematics professor. 
Betwt!en 1969 and 1977, Scheer 
taught, classroom style, in· 
c1uding a three·year stint in 
Israel. Wherever she taught, 
she said she instilled the 
diagnostic methods in her 
curriculum and saw positive 
results. 
"Kids are kids. All d them 
are going to have the same 
problems in math no matter 
-
where they are from, some 
more Ulan others," she said. 
''There is no 'flay that a math 
teacher can cater to the in-
dividual needs of 25 students in 
a classroom. We're not out to 
undermine the public schools in 
the area but to help them, and 
so far the response has been 
extremely good." 
SINCE ITS inception at SIU· 
C, the clinic has worked with 47 
elemenatry and 12 high school 
students. Scheer said 
" 'C' .•.•• ~', ".' 
elementary students, especially 
eighth graders about to enter 
high school, will be better I)fi in 
the future by tackling ihi'ir 
math problems at an early age. 
The cost of attending the 
clinic is $35!JE'!" semester. which 
includes 22 remedial one-on-ooe 
sessions and six diagnostic 
sessions, where a se:;es of tests 
are administered to analyze a 
student's progress. The fees 
pay for the various 
manipulative materials. Scheer 
said. 
~There;s .~: i: .' One fhihg ..... : .. : 
PEOPLE IN MANY 
COUNTRIES OF THE 
THIRD IiORLD 00 
NOT HAVE IlUCH 
. ·etter J n. .~. : : 
,'sending foOd' 
~~to"cqmbat ".; 
world t:lunger~·.' 
• ·'."'Ot • __ 0 ~.~. ,t.'. 
'1.'0 TR,~DE FOR 
GRAIN - BiiT THEY 
HAVE THE ROPE 
OF SUPPORTING 
THEIISELVES .n 
LEARNING BtTTBR 
WAYS OF GROJiING 
CROPS. IF YOU 
HAVE AN AG BACK-
GROUND THINK 
ABOUT SHARING 
YOUR KliON-HOJI. 
For more Into. P4"lce Corps counselor Benjamin 
Skaggs Fane. tial: Rm. "24. Call 453-3321. 
Office hours: Mon. 8:00·12:00,2:00·4:00 p.m. 
Tues. & Thurs. 8:00·9:00 a.m., 10:00-11 :00. 
1 :00-2:00 p.m. Wed. 8:00·12:OC. Fri. 8:00· 
12:00,3:00-4:00 p.m. 
~ .. _~ISNOW 
Contact Lens 
Replacement Service 
HARD$49 SOFf$79 
(Pw PaIr Single Vlsion PrIce Includes .wIuatIan 01 contact lenses) 
• Same day .... Ice lor ocft ..... • ""--v far -*"'" __ IUd! 
In ...... '...... ..~_and~ 
• For pollento who ..... p ....... tty • H prescription Is ....... _ ~ 
~11y wearing hard or toft oIdo_~andcontact 
'-eo ... ....--Io~.'" .. 
• All fttttng and prcftoslonol opto- • Co" lor -'"_, or """"-
__dotoe by regINred 1M_ n 
...-.. .......... In contact 
--. nat by ....a....d *""*'-
or~ 
EYE CARE SERVICES, LTD. 
"Your Professional Alternative" 
1809 Walnut Sf. 
Mwphysboro 
AaouF,om 
SClllie Lovan library 
687-2922 
306 W. M\:Jin St. 
c.a.bondole 
'"theM_iol 
Hoopila' P,of ... lonal Bldg. 
529--43~7 
